
y Sandy MacDonald 

In a surprise move last 
Wednesday, October 31 , five 
members of the editorial staff 
of the St. Mary's Journal 
presented their letters of 
resignation and promptly 
terminated their association 
with the student paper. 

Citing Interference and un
due criticism from · Student 

epresentative Council Vice-

• 
President Internal Tom Nesbitt 
and other non-staffers as 
grounds, editor Ellgio Gaudio 
reslgned In protest over ex
ternal pressure being applied 
to the staff, restricting "the 

effort to produce a student 
newspaper for the students". 
Resigning along wltl'l Gaudio 
are photo editor Sterling Har
pel!, e'ntertalnment editor Mi
chael Quinn and staff writers 

Michael McManus and Ken 
Storey. Business manager 
Bernice Rechnltzer resigned 
subsequently on Friday. 

The Journal recently was 
Involved In a censorship Issue, 
which prompted some nega
tive reaction toward the paper 

from certain areas of the 
campus body. A letter from 
the Vice-President Internal to 
the editor suggested that the 
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SUNS Brief Calls 
Aid Changes • 

'" 
for Major 

Program 
by Tom Regan "Setting the age at 18 will 

Changes In the age of enable many more students to 
Independence requirements use the student aid system to 
and a sliding scale for summer their advantage", said McNeil. 
earnings of students were the "A review board could be set 
major recommendations pre- up to check Into abuses of the 
sented to the Maritime Prov- system. Also any student who 
inces Higher Education Com- wished to remain as a de-
mission Committee for the pendent after the age of 18 
Study of Financial Aid to could do so. This way parents 
Maritime Students by Mike who are paying their children's 
McNeil, chairperson for the way through college could 
Student Union of Nova Scotia still claim the tax benefit ." 
(SUNS). The SUNS brief was McNeil also condemned the 
one of many presented by present system used to de-
student and university groups termine how much money a 
concerned about student aid. student must save over the 

McNeil told the committee summer if he wished to 
these were the two major qualify for student ald. 
stumbling blocks to students "Asking a student to work 
In the province of Nova 18 weeks over the summer and 
Scotia. save $52.50 a week Is un-

McNeil said SUNS was realistic and unfair", said the 
askfng for the age of lnde- SUNS representative. "It's very 
pendence to be set at 18. The hard for students to get 18 
present system uses several weeks of work over the 
methods to determine the age summer. In some areas like 
of independence, all of which Cape Breton it's hard for 
·SUNS considers to be unfair students to find any work at 
to most students. An "In- all . And most of the jobs 
dependent" student may appiy students get is only minimum 
for more student aid than a wage, wh+ch aos · g 
"dependent" student . ,.,..'="'_ o 

Liberal 
by Susan Edgett 
Th~ Liberal Party is op

posed to the Buchanan gov
ernment's proposed amend
ment to the Trade Union Act 
of Nova Scotia, said liberal 
leader Gerald Regan in an 
interview yesterday. l 

The prollosed amendment 
would be legislated to suit the 
needs of multinational corpor
ations, said Regan. If multina
tional companies, such as 
Michelin Tire ·(Canada) Ltd., 
set up in our. province, they 
should live by Nova Scotia 
laws and not try to have them 
changed, he said. 

The New Democratic Party 
of Nova Scotia has expressed a 
definite "no" to the proposed 
amendment. The NDP mem
bers are not expected to 
support the Buchanan govern
ment, nor could the four 
members "filabuster" to alter 

~ion. 
In '73 the Libew..,.g(~rn

ment changed the l't.~ll\Jiatl •D il'f:l 
for union certifi 

·one 1,1n it -of eng 
MicheH11 Tire ap 
Labouf', Relatio .I:Blblltjfl:: 
order : to ur:iion 
legar striking-· pri 
regulation .... 8tipulated that not 
just one -group, but the 
majority of workers at one • 
plant must be i favor of a 
union. 

The Buchanan government 
counts on taking the regula
tion one step further under the 
Trade Union Act, by enforc
ing all Nova Scotia plants 
which are owned by one 
company and are determined 
to be "interdependent", to 
apply for unionization as one 
bargaining unit. 

The-keYword in this pro
posal is 11 interdependent 

student has any expenses at 
all it's impossible to save the 
reguired art:~ount." 

What tiUNS would like to 
see is a system where required 
summer savings would be 
directly linked to the amount 
of weeks worked and money 
earned. This way a sliding 
table like the one used to 
determine money given ac
cording to parents' Income 
could be drawn up. 

SUNS also called for special 
assistance for handicapped 
students because of their 
special problems, a lowering 
of the amount of money 
needed In a loan before a 
bursary could be obtained to 
$1000 from the present level of 
$1600 and the opening of the 
student aid program to part
time students. Part-time stu
dents are presently not eligible 
for any form of student aid. 

Part-time student a id was 
also a popular topic with 
many of the other groups who 
presented briefs to the com
mittee. 

I 

ment, the company or 
Labor Relations Board? 

The Liberal Party recom
mends that the Labor Rela
tions Board, consisting of 
equal representation of labor 
and management, continue to 
use ifs discretion In deter
mining whether certain plants 
are "interdependent" and 
whether the factor has a 
significant bearing on the 
application for union certifica
tion. The provincial opposition 
leader does not see any reason 
for amending the Trade Unio~ 

continued on page 3 

content ot tne paper was not 
In the best Interest of the 
students. The collective feel-
Ing of those who resigned was 
that the Students Council had 
too much control over the 
editorial content of the paper, 

and consequently tne Jour'tlal 
could not produce the paper It 
felt It was capable of pro
ducing. 

As of Tuesday, November7, 

the Journal was able to rally 
replacement staff and produc 
this week's paper. Actin 
editor Pam Robertson feel 
the paper will continue t 
publish and with elections fo 
the new editorial staff to 
held In two' weeks, she I 
confident that the Journal will 
quickly recover from this 
setback a little wiser to the 
pressures of producing a 
student newspaper. 

Mike McNeil Speaks at Hearing Del Photo! arandv 

Dais Disposal Unit 

Dismissed Prof Rein stated 

Akerman Attacks Tories 

Cooper Brothers a Treat 

Dal Takes Tennis and Rugby 
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The Nova Scotia Deparment of Health has 
declared November ' Immunization Action Month '. 
The campa~n this year is focused on the im
portance of Rubella vaccination . Women who have 
not acquired immunity to the disease run the risk 
of having children with congenital Rubella syn 
drome. The disease, when contracted during the 
first trimester of pregnancy, can lead to stillbirth , 
blindness, brain damage or heart damage to 'the 
baby. Immunity to Rubella should be established 
before becoming pregnane!. 
cn•-

On Thursday , November 15, 1979, Dalhousie 
University, in cooperation with the Nova Scotia 
Department ot Health , will sponsor a Rubella im
munization screening test at Shirrell Hall . The 
clinic will run from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. A short filr 
on congenital Rubella syndrom will be show, 
several times during the clinic for those in
terested . The clinic has not been limited to 
Dalhousie students and staff ; any woman 1s 
welcome to attend. 

The screen results will be forwarded to the par
ticipants, who will be able to follow through with 
the actual vaccination at Student Health free of 
charge . Women , follow !~advice of the Depart
ment of Health and don't gamble with the health of 
your future family. Act now! 

Attend an Introduction to Macro Analysis 
Seminars 8:00 p.m. sharp , Nov. 15, at Halifax 
North End Library , 2285 Gottingen or, Nov. 20 at 
Dartmouth Regional Library Auditorium, 100 Wyse 
Rd . For further information call 477-3242, eve
nings. 

The Dalhousie Art Gallery Free Noon Hour Film 
Series presents two Films on Japan : Traditional 
Handicrafts in Modern Living and Origami on 
Thursday , November 15 from 12:00 to 1 :00 in the 
MacAioney Room 406 in The Dalhousie Arts Cen
tre . 

All those interested in the state of rowing in .Nova 
Sctoia are cordially invited to attend the 1979 An
nual General Meeting of the Nova Scotia Rowing 
Assc . to be held Thursday. Nov. 15, at 
Moosehead Breweries in Dartmouth, at 8:00p .m. 

fRtt)AY: 

The Dept~ of Philosophy in conjunction with the 
Atlantic Philosophical Assoc. presents Maritime 
Philosophy and the Idea of Social Continuity by 
Leslie Armour (Ottawa), on Fnday, Nov. 9 at 8:00 
p.m ., in the MacAioney Room in the Dalhousie 
Arts Center. On Saturday there will be a lecture 
entitled Scottish Scepticism David Huma vs 
Thomas Reid by Louise Marcil-Lacoste (Montreal) 
at 2:30p.m. in the MacMechan Auditorium in the 
Killam Library. 

The School of Library Service, Dalhousie 
University presents a lecture entitled, "The Way 
to a Young Heart: Food In Children's 
Literature" on Friday, November 9th at 10:45 
a.m. Speaker: Wendy Katz , School of Library Ser· 
vice, Dalhousie University. Location: MacMechan 
Auditorium, Killam Library. Open to the Public. 

GLAD (Gays and Lesbians at Dalhousie) wm meet 
this Friday in Room 424 of the SUB at 12:30 p.m. 
Topic for this week's meeting is Baing Gay on 
Campus. Everyone is welcome, and bring your 
lunch. 

Sponsored by the M.K. O'BRIEN DRUG MART 
at 6199 Coburg Road (just opposite Howe Hall' 

"Serving Dalhousie students for 14 years" ·~ 

The next scheduled Dalhousie women's 
Faculty Association meeting is to be held on 
Friday, November 9th at 12:30·2:00 p.m. There 
will be a discussion session on action to be taken 
by members of the DWFO to increase the visibility 
of women at Dalhousie . As this session will be an 
informal luncheon meeting, all interested faculty 
women , female professional librarians , female in
structors , should feel free to drop in to the 
meeting . 

Frontier Apostalate-lrene Larkin, of the Fron
tier Apostalate in Northern British Columbia , will 
be speaking at the Dal Newman Society meeting 
on Friday, Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 316 
Anyone who may be interested in Apostalate work 
or who wants to hear more is welcome. 

Synthetic Liquid Fuels from Nova Scotia 
Resources , a talk by Mr. J.A. Brothers of ~he 
N.S. Research Foundation Corporation , is the 
topic of the Issues in Science Lecture series at 
the Halifax City Regional Library , 5381 Spring 
Garden Road, on Friday, November 16, from 
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. 

Mount Allison Bio-Grads and their classmates 
... Reunite! ! 

Bio-grads of Mt.A invite any Allisonians to join 
them for wine, cheese and dancing on the top 
floor of the Professional Centre, corner Spring 
Garden and Robia Streets, on Saturday, Nov. 
24 , from 8:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Tickets (at 
$3.50 per person or $6 .00 per couple) are 
available before Nov. 15 from " Mount A Bio-Grad 
Reunion ", Box 399, Tupper Medical Building, 
Dalhousie . 

Prof. David Fensom will address the gathering , 
promising no action potentials but potentially lots 
of action. If you are a " Mt.A'er " -do come ; we 
are looking forward to seeing you again!! 

Any requests for information can be directed to 
the above address. 

Saturday, November 10: Members and friends 
of the Alliance Francaisa are cordially invited to 
attend and, if they wish , to participate in an Eve
ning of Jokes & Funny Stories (in French) to 
be held on Saturday, November 10, 8 p.m., at the 
French House, 1950 Vernon Street in Halifax. 
Prizes for the three best jokes and/or stories . 
Afterwards , for the palate, some Croque-Monsieur 
and cider . $2.50/members , $3.50/non
members. For further information, 443-0350. 
Everyone is welcome! 

The VIking Is Wormwood's Friday film, Nov. 9; • 
on Saturday it is Sandy Moore In Person: Sandy 
Moore at 7:00 and 9:00p.m. , both films . 

My Scotland is the topic of the Saturday After
noon at the Library series, at the Halifax City 
Regional Library, 5381 Spring Garden Road on 
Saturday, November 17 from 2:00p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. 

In the Project Room of the Nova Scotia Museum on 
Saturday, November 10, participants can join in a 
program called "Silhouettes-A Way to 
Remember", which will focus on the days before 
cameras. Activities run from 10:30-12:30. 

On Monday, November 12, from 12 noon to mid
night, Gingers , 1268 Hollis Street , hosts a noon
to-midnight Benefit for Cystic Fibrosis . Singer 
Sharron Timmins headlines the event, along with 
Bill Stevenson, Tommy Fair from "Breeze", Pam 
Marsh and many other musicians and singers . 
It 's a 12-hour show and Gingers will donate. all 
proceeds , including beer sales , to the fund for 
Cystic Fibrosis . 

- - . 

·.TU£StlAY: 
Adult Basic Education Classes will be held at 
the Halifax North End Library, 2285 Gottingen 
Street , on Tuesday , November 13, and Thursday , 
November 16, from 9:30a.m. to 11 :30 a.m . 

What Price Peace in the Middle East? a lectu re by 
Dr. Alfred M. Lilienthal wi ll be held in the Mcinnis 
Room, SUB, on November 13, 1979 at 8:00p.m. 

Agrarian Revolt is the topic of the History of 
Ganada in the 20th Century noon hour lecture 
series at the Halifax City Regional Library 5381 
Spring Garden Road , on Tuesday, November 13, 
and Wednesday, November 14 , from 12:00 noon 
to 1:00p.m. 

Wednesday, November 14: The Alliance 
Francaise will be sponsoring a series of short
feature films in French on Wednesday , 
November 14 at 8 p.m., at the National Film 
Board , 1572 Barrington Street , Halifax. 
$1. 50/ non-members 

Join photographer Tim Randall at the Nova 
Scotia Museum on Wednesday , November 14, 
when he will present a slide-talk called 
"Steeples and Spires-a view of Nova Sco
tian churches" . This public lecture begins at 
8:00p .m. 

tNfO: 

King's Coffee House, 8:00 p.m. Sunday at the 
Wardroom in 'King's Administration Building. Ad· 
mission $1 . Great Acts! 

Due to the delay in the opening of the Dalplex the 
first meeting of the DAL Squash Club is 
postponed until January. 

The Sunday afternoon films at the Nova Scotia 
Museum on November 11 , are "Budworks" and 
"For Your Tomorrow" . a film commemorating 
World War I. Show times are 2:00 and 3:30. Ad· 
mission is free. 

All lesbians and gay man are invited to attend the 
1979 Atlantic Gay Conference in Halifax, 
"Building a Community Spirit" November 9th to 
11th , 1979. For info on registration and billeting , 
call or write Gay Alliance forEquality, Inc., Box 
3611 , South Station , Halifax, N.S. B3J 3K6, 
phone : (902) 429-4294 & (902) 
429-6969. 

Marxist-Leninist Forums-The sixth in the 
Fall series being held llnder the general theme 
"Mao Zedong Thought Is An Anti-Marxist, 
Counterrevolutionary Theory" will deal with 
the topic : 'The Marxist-Leninist Line On War And 
Peace' . The forums are held each Sunday starting 
2:00p.m. in Room 410-412 of the SUB. Spon
sored by DSM . 

To grasp the Marxist-Leninist line on all ques
tions , read and subscribe to PEOPLE 'S CANADA 
DAILY NEWS , central organ of the CPC (M-L). 
Available from National Publications Center or the 
DSM literature table . 

Career and Ufe Planning for persons seek
ing direction, in or out of the work force , is being 
offered by Mount Sam! Vincent University 9 a m. 
to 5 p.m .. on two Saturdays, Nov. 24 and Dec . 1 

Sponsored by the Centre for Continuing Educa
tion at the univers1ty , the non-credit program will 
provide practical means to plan the direction of 
one 's life or career Participants wil be encour
aged to look at their past , present and future . 
They will be given help to gain insight into their 
career capabilities , learn how to assess possible 
career changes and to acquire the confidence to 
act on them . 

Instructors will be Ms. Lynn lrlam and Ms. 
Debbie Castle, Halifax area consultants with Peo
ple Development . 

To reg1ster or to obtain more information about 
the non-credit program, phone the Centre for Con
tmumg Education , Mount Saint Vincent Universi
ty. 443-4450 local 243 Enrolment is limited so 
early registration is advised . 

On Nov. 9-1 0·11 the 1979 Atlantic Student 
Engineering Congress will be held by the Dal 
Engineering Society ; approximately 110 students 
wil be participating from across the Atlantic 
region , the Congress takes place at the Lord 
Nelson Hotel. Lectures on Acid Rain , Tidal Power 
and Ethics m Engmeenng will be held . Roland 
Thornhill Will be giving the longest speech , on 
Development Opportunities in Nova Scotia 
and the Role of The Engineer in them . 
Various social functions and a tour of an oil 
refinery are also planned. 

For the thirteenth year in a row Montreal Trust 
Company is sponsoring a Doll Dressing Contest. 
The inain purpose of the contest is to make a 
needy child happy at Christmas. Montreal Trust 
supplies the dolls to be dressed and the corr 
testants supply their own material and ideas. 

Participants In the contest are asked to return 
their dressed dolls to us by November 29th so that 
local judging can take place November 30th . 
Judges for the local contest have yet to be 
selected . After the contest is over the dolls are 
distributed to needy children in our area. 

Naturally we would like to get the sup
ply of dolls we have into the hands of the public so 
they can dress them for us and possibly win a 
prize at the same time. If you can use this sort of 
thing on your community service program or. 
generally make the public aware of our community 
minded project, we would appreciate it. Should 
you require any further information on the project, 
please do not hesitate in contacting the under
signed. In the meantime, dolls can be picked up 
at our 1690 Hollis Street Office or the Bayers 
Road Shopping Centre Office. Halifax. 

~----------------~-'~---~C=---------------
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Bursary first, loan later says Dalhousie 
by Greg Morgan 

Oat Student Co unci I Presi
dent Dick Matthews presented 
a Oat brief on student aid to 
the Marit ime Provinces Higher 
Ed ucati o n Commissi o n 
(MPHEC) Committee at a 
publ ic hearing on student aid 
at the Holiday Inn in Halifax 
Tuesday. (See the page one 
story on the presentation of 
the SUNS brief.) 

The paper recommends sev
eral fairly big changes and a 
few minor ones. It" notes the 
transportat ion diff icu lties en
countered by handicapped 
students and those who live 
outside "Metro" Halifax, and 
suggests extra bursary money 
as a remedy. A similar pro
vision should, it says, help 
offset the expense of child 
care incurred by students with 
small children. 

It would like the current 
order reversed so that im
provished or hard-pressed stu
dents could receive the bur
sary stage of the aid program 
before, rather than after, the 
loan stage. Government could 
also extend some assistance 
to those whom the need to 
work prevents from taking a 
full class toad, even if it is 
nothing more than a reduction 
in income tax. Part-time stu
dents do not qualify for aid 
under any circumstances. 

The government was urged 
to recognize 18 as the age of 
financial i ndependence . 
Matthews believes the custom 

of counting ·scholarships over 
$500 in with the applicant's 
independent income has the 
effect of penalizing academic 
meri t. One he has obtained 
his money, nothing should 
restrain the student from 
studying in the province of his 
choice. The paper further 
advises adjustments to the 
ru les on repayment. The re
turn of a loan would ideally 
beg in after six months on the 
job. The recommendations 
would see the payments set 
as a certain fraction of the 
ex-student's weekly wage. 

Matthews in an Interview 
after the presentation of the 
brief said he felt the commit
tee was fairly receptive. 

"There are so many people 
across the country looking 
into student aid something 
will have to change", said 
Matthews. "The only problem 
Is that we don't know what 
that will be. The thing I'd most 
like to see changed is the 
increase in bursary rather than 
loan." 

Matthews was also dis
appointed Provincial Educa
tion Minister Terry Donahoe 
did not attend any of the 
meetings. 

"There is so much being 
done, he should here to 
listen." 

Student aid at Oat is 
handled by the administration 
through the Awards Office, 
and does not, as a rule, 
concern the student union. It 

ter s ys deg 
by Tom Regan and Darrel 
Dexter 

"University students should 
not regard a university degree 
as an automatic ticket to a 
job", said Ron Atkey, federal 
minister of Employment and 
Immigration at a press confer
ence in Halifax on Monday. 

Atkey said studen ts are 
going to have to get use to the 
fact that a university degree 
will not guarantee them a job 
in the field in which they wish 
to work. Students will have to 
adjust to the job market if they 
want to find a job. Atkey said 
most students wou ld be able 
to make the adjustment and 
they would find good financial 
rewards in blue collar work . 

Atkey also said graduating 
students would not be dealt 
with specifically just because 
they were graduating stu
dents. Graduate students re
ceive no benefits from the 

time they graduate until they 
find a job. If no job is found no 
assistance is available. Atkey 
said graduating students 
should take a job outside their 
field if necessary. This would 
hold them over while they are 
looking for suitable employ
ment . 

Atkey said he thought grad
uating students were usually 
the most upwardly mobile 
group in the job sector and 
they can usually find a job that 
leads to a promising position . 

On the question of youth 
employment , Atkey said the 
government 's plan is to create 
long term jobs for young 
people , and that merely 
pumping out money with no 
guarantee of meaningful long 
term employment was not a 
cure for the employment prob
lem in Canada. Atkey said the 
creatio~ a vouth secre
tarrale to assist- ftie Depart-

continued from page 1 Suns Brief 
the Dalhousie Student Union, 
said it was time some form of 
recognition be granted part
time students (see story page 
3) and the Mount St. Vincent 
representative said the pro
files of students were 
changing and ~he exclusion of 
part-time students was a 
serious problem. 

Jane Eaton, Canadian Com
mittee on Learning Oppor
tunities for Women spokes
person, spoke of the need for 
the government to Insure 
women's rights to education. 
Particular emphasis was 
placed on the revising of a 
system where a wife can not 

for student aid If her 

husband's income was too 
high, even If her husband 
refused to support her. 

Keith Warnell, director of 
the committee, said later he 
was very pleased with most of 
the briefs and most of them 
showed that much thought 
had gone into their prepar
ation. He said the only thing 
missing in many of the briefs 
was specific recommenda
tions. 

Warnell said the job of the 
committee was really twofold . 

"We really have to determIne 
the accessibility and adequacy 
of the program", said Warnell. 

. "What we should do to the-

MPHEC Commitee on Student Aid 

was the MPHEC request for 
submissions In June that 
created the Interest In drafting 
the paper. In addition to being 
the first set of student aid 
proposals to come from the 
Union in several years, the 
paper was the only one 
submitted by a university 
student organization at the 
public hearing. 

The Federal and Provincial 
governments co-operate in the 
Student Aid Program. Under 
the current arrangements, any 
one student receives aid in 

four stages, according to how 
much he needs. Initially, he 
must borrow $1800 from the 
Federal Government. If he 
requires more, he can get a 
$1400 bursary from the prov
ince, then a $600 provincial 
loan, and another $400 provin
cial bursary aftger that. Alto
gether a maximum of $4200 a 
year is available to a student 
who qualifies. The paper 
addresses the Ministry of 
Education via the MPHEC, 
and asks the province to 
assume a larger share of the 

n ot a free • r 1 
ment of Manpower and I m

_migration would be part of an 
over-all strategy of youth 
employment. 

Although he could-not give
concrete details , Atkey said 
the governmen t program 
would probably move in three 
streams. One would channel 
students into training in the 
industrial sector, a second 
would see a system where 
industry would be given finan
cial incentives to start long
term jobs and the third would 
be a national youth service 
corps that would operate with 
the notion of serving one's 
country . Atkey said govern
ment would use the private 
sector to build on regional 
strengths to create new jobs. 

Noting that women were in 
the job sector to stay he said 
programs would be oriented 
towards maintaining their con
tribution and improving the 

program to increase access
ibility is a concern, but I really 
think most student~ worry 
about adequacy." 

Warnell said the committee 
would be getting together 
next week to look over the 
recommendation and that a 
final draft would be ready by 
the first of February. 

Perhaps the sentiments of 
most of those who presented 
briefs could be best summed 
up by Mike· McNeil when he 
told the committee, "There 
have been so many briefs and 
reports in the past. What we'd 
really like to see from this 
committee Is a little action." 

areas in which they _Qart ici
pate . He said women should 
not be forced into menial jobs 
and the direction of govern
ment was to open up areas 
that had previously been 
closed to women . He said he 
would rather see a few women 
placed in higher places where 
their capabilities could be 
utilized , rather than a great 
deal of women employed in 
jobs that were not representa
tive of their skills . 

In response to questions 
about the boat people Atkey 
said the public sponsoring 
program had gone well and 
was a credit to the people of 
Canada. He said people pro
testing against the rise in 
immigration were really in the 
minority and that you were 
bound to run into that type of 
criticism when large amounts 
of people were allowed to 
enter the country . He said the 

Dal Photo I Grandy 

burden, preferably by giving 
more in outright gifts of · 
money. 

At the Federal level, the 
Clark government is on record 
as promising to establish a 
Student Advisory Board, with 
a view to impr,oving "the 
administration of the Canada 
Student Loans Program." 
Since Secretary of State Dave 
McDonald has announced 
plans to set up a task force to 
investigate the question, it 
seems the Tories may well 
deliver. 

e 
people entering the country 
were the merchant class , 
people w.ho make excellent 
citizens and contribute greatly 
to the country . 

In relation to the cancella
tion of the decentralization 
program that would have 
moved federal government 
offices in Ottawa to places 
regionally better suited Atkey 
said although he did not know 
about specific areas, all decis
ions to continue were based 
on the same criteria. They 
were, first, efficiency, if the 
area was actually better suited 
to the need of the office and 
second the impact on the 
region of cancelling the move. 

The decentralization pro
gram is presently going on in 
the Yarmouth and Charlotte
town areas but has been 
cancelled in Antigonish and 
Sydney. 
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Turnout dis,apointing 

at MPHEC hearing 

The recent hearing by the MPHEC's Committee on 
the Study of Financial Aid for Maritime Students was in 
many ways a blessing and yet still a great 
disappointment. The blessing was the fact that so many 
people across the country are raising their voices in 
support of the student , government will have to take 
some form of action soon to help struggling students. 
The disappointment comes because it seems that the 
people least interest in the whole thing is the student 
themselves. 

Of the 12 briefs presented yesterday, only two were 
from the student organizations in the province. The 
remaining briefs were presented by either administra
tive groups or local community groups concerned with 
secondary education in the province. The main problem 
with this was some of the groups made statements 
about the state of student affairs that were just not true 
or not researched well enough . 

Although the director of the group said he was 
pleased with the turnout, one of the group members 
said later the turn out of students had been poor in all 
the places the group had visited. How are committee 
members to believe there are some students concerned 
about education when so few make an effort to air their 
concerns. 

One can only beat a dead horse so long but if 
students are going to do something to save the quality 
of education in this country they had better start as 
soon as possible. This includes students who put 
themselves through university, those that do it with 
their parents help and finally those that are struggling 
to get help of any kind. All of these groups will be 
affected by the recommendations of this committee. 
Students will have to start supporting student 
organizations soon or education will become the realm 
of the wealthy few that can afford it. And that is not an 
idle remark. 

One final note about the hearings. The presentation 
made by Dr. Hicks had to be one of the poorest 
demonstration of xnowledge ever witnessed 
by any committee on student matters. Dr. Hick's 
presentation was elitist and showed that he really 
didn't understand the problem bothering students 
these days. Dr. Hicks should remember that the right to 
education in this province belongs to all the students 
not just a 'bright few'. Dr. Hicks should also do a little 
more research into the way students feel about 
concerns before he makes off-hand statements about 
them. 

Even though Hicks is retiring at the end of this year 
he should really be more careful with his remarks. They 
could be with us for years. 
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Letters to Gazette 
To the Gazette: 

This letter is being written 
in response to Ross Ains
worth 's comments (112(8)) on 
how and why students should 
unite to oppose educational 
cutbacks . 

Personally , I think that the 
letter was written as a Public 
Relations message for his 
political interests and affilia
tion . At the same time, he 
condemned a prospective pro

'vincial student organization , 
and a recognized national 
student organization . 

When one argues that there 
are two lines found within a 
student movement , it is an 
incorrect judgement. There 
may be different lines pertain
ing to the numbers of political 
parties , because of the diversi
fied interests and philoso
phies , but there is only one 
student movement-that one 
whose basic philosophies in
clude student ' s rights , a 
quality and accessible educa
tion , and an accessible student 

" aid " (not " loan "ll?r:ogram . 
As for collaborating with the 

government , any student or
ganization likes to have allies 
within the structure of the 
government and Its advisory 
bodies as the job sometimes 
becomes easier (resources , 
latest developments , etc.) 
BUT when dealing on a 
person-to-person basis , stu
dent 's positions shou ld never 
be compromised . They don't 
promote collaboration with the 
government. Rather , they pro
mote collaboration with com
munity groups who suffer the 
same plight as the students 
do, i.e. teachers, labor, day
care, women etc. Our educa
tional system is far from 
perfect . The provincial and 
federal governments have yet 
to define their role in the 
funding for post-secondary 
education , and they have yet 
to supply an accessible stu
dent aid program ; the univer
sit ies have not as yet defined 
their philosophy on what an 
accessible education is; the 

unemployment situat ion re
garding students is at rocious 
in the Atlant ic, and there has 
not been any measure imple
mented that would insure 
employment for those who 
wanted to work ; and last but 
not least , students have yet to 
come to grips with the critical 
situation that they are pres
ently in. 

In the future, rather than 
disregard your elected repre
sentatives, go to them with 
your doubts about certain 
groups. They are waiting for 
your view point. 

When one comes right down 
to it, one realizes that it is 
every student who is respon
sible for the situation that we 
are in at present. It is up to 
" us" to make the most of 
what we have and to support 
those who would support us 
when the day comes that we'l l 
need their voice when nego
tiating . 

Sincerely yours, 
Ms. Janet Mrenica 

Staff Meeting 
Thursday at 

7:00 
G-azette Offices 
3rd Floor, SUB 

WH'i? ::. BEcf\USE \T w~s lHERE. 
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Handicapped Seek Rights Equality 
by John DeMont 

A metro organization for 
handicapped people, Disabled 
Persons Alliance, (DIAL) re
cently began canvassing local 
university campuses and 
shopping centers in an effort 
to gain public support in their 
battle to amend what they 
deem unfair Nova Scotia 
Human Rights legislation. 

Within the month DIAL 
hopes to present Ken Stretch, 
the minister in charge of 
human rights legislation, with 
a petition for the amendment 
of the Human Rights act with 
respect to disabled persons, to 
cover such areas as transpor
tation, education , housing , 
communications and goods 
and services. 

Handicapped Nova Scotians 
are currently only protected 
from discrimination in em
ployment under the act. 

What DIAL is aiming for is 
at least status equivalent to 
that of the so-called "minority 
groups" in the province. As 
Barry Adams, the Public 
Relations man for DIAL said, 
"It is damn well time that we 
are accepted as equal citizens. 
It came as quite a shock to me 
that we didn't have the same 
rights as the rest of the people 
in Nova Scotia." 

Disabled people are cur
rently unprotected and unpro
vid~d for in many areas in 
Nova Scotia which non
handicapped people often take 
for granted. Even something 
as simple as going shopping or 
to a movie is beyond the 
limitations of a handicapped 
person as the s!tuation now 
stands in the ::-uvince. Public 
transportation for handi
capped people is unavailable. 
Most public buildings are 
inaccessable, having neither 
ramps or evevators. Housing 
is also difficult to find as 
landlprds are reluctant to rent 

to tenants who will need 
special accommodations. 

Receiving an education is 
almost impossible. Getting to 
and from the institution is 
difficult enough, but once on 
campus handicapped students 
find many of the buildings and 
classrooms inaccessable. St. 
Mary's is adequate in this 
respect, but Dalhousie with its 
older buildings makes moving 
about for handicapped stu
dents an extremely arduous 
process . 

Difficulty in obtaining fund
ings greatly compounds the 
problem· of education. Handi
capped students are usually 
unable to secure summer 
employment and as a result 
must depend upon govern
ment handouts for university 
expenses. Student loans and 
Nova Scotia government bur
saries are obtainable but these 
make no allowances for a 
student with a physical handi
cap. The criteria for allocating 
these funds is identical for 
handicapped and non
handicapped students, the 
only difference being that the 
usual criterion for obtaining a 
loan is waived in the case of a 
disabled student. The regular 
loan ceiling of $3000 still 
exists. 

Currently there are no 
special concessions made for 
handicapped students except 
in the case of blind students, 

.tor whom the tuition is 
waived. Assistance from the 
individual universities varies, 
but at Dalhousie according to 
Gordon Steedman, Director of 
Awards, ''There are no 
specific efforts made on the 
part of the handicapped stu
dent." 

Additional funding is sup
plied by other groups and 
offices, such as the Depart
ment of Education , which 
assists disabled students 

under a provincial and federal 
agreement. Under this agree
ment the costs are split 
50-50% between the two 
governments. 

Some steps are being taken 
to remedy this situation . On 
Tuesday, November 6, Dick 
Matthews presented a brief 
before the Maritime Provinces 
Higher Education Council 
recommending that extra bur
sary money be made available 
to physically handicapped stu
dents. 

Taking all these things into 
account, Nova Scotia, and 
indeed Canada, is far behind 
other countries when it comes 
to fair treatment for its 
disabled citizens. In the U.S., 
legislation which assists 
handicapped people is taken 
for granted. It is something 
that is expected to exist. But 
in Nova Scotia it is necessary 
for great efforts on the part of 
groups like DIAL to acquire 
what should be the naturai 
rights of any individual. Pres
ently only New Brunswick has 
complete coverage for dis
abled persons under its 
Human Rights Act. 

Government response to 
DIAL's campaign has been 
low. DIAL wrote to Ken 
Stretch several months ago 
and has yet to receive even an 
acknowledgement that he re
ceived the letter. 

Barry Adams feels that the 
main cause for the govern
ment's seem ing reluctance to 
change the legislation is 
money. The changes in the 
transportation systems, reno
vations in buildings, sidewalks 
etc., plus additional funding 
could add up to a sizeable 
amount. However , Adams 
said, " These improvements in 
transportation , and access
ability to buildings would 
enable disabled people to earn 
their own livings and thus 

Student working in lab Del Photo I Ummat 

make them independent, able 
to pay taxes and in the long. 
run, less of a burden on the 
provincial and municipal gov
ernments." 

Response to the plight of 
handicapped people from the· 
public sector has so far been 
very good. DIAL workers 
received about 300 signatures 
in one day at the Spryfield 

Mall and the response at 
Dalhousie, even on a day with 
poor weather, was excellent. 
Hopefully, this public support 
will ensure the fact that this 
important legislation will be 
brought to the attention of the 
Human Right's Commission 
and the present inequalities in 
the Human Rights Act will be 
changed. 

Student harassed in attempt to form gay alliance 

LENNOXVILLE, QUEBEC 
(CUP)-A student at Bishop's 
University has been physically 
and verbally harassed for 
attempting to form a gay 
alliance on campus. 

In mid-October Daron 
Westman published a notice 

· in the campus bulletins of 
Bishop's and Champlain Col
lege (the two schools share a 
campus) expressing his in
terest in establishing a gay 
students' alliance. 

Shortly afterwards, West-

man was app·roached by two 
students while walking home 
at night and his jacket ripped 
in a scuffle. Although West
man was uninjured, the two 
men shouted insults and 
threatened to break his legs if 
he continued in his efforts. 

The student newspaper at 
Bishop's, The Campus, has 
been dragged into battle. 
Following the incident, the 
editor wrote an editorial de
nouncing the ''strong streak of 
bigotry hidden beneath licen-

tiousness" at Bishop's and 
supported the right of such a 
group to exist. 

The paper has since been 
barraged with anti-gay letters 
and phone calls . A letter 
received by The Campus , 
signed "the disciples of Anita 
Bryant", deplored the paper's 
editorial policy and the giving 
of space and publicity to 
perverts". 

Westman went before the 
Bishop's student council Oct. 
30. Council gave _the_ group 

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR TEACHING 

The Alumni Association of Dalhousie 
University will present an award for teaching excellence to a 
current full-time professor at Dalhousie who has taught for 
at least three years at this University. 

You are invited to: 

1. Nominate a candidate of your choice; 
2. Submit four other names of students, or alumni who 

support your choice; 
3. Explain why your nominee should be considered. 

Deadline for nominations is February 15th, 1980. 
Nomination Notices are available at the Alumni Office, S. U. B. 

official recognition and finan
cial backing. 

Westman says there are a 
lot of sympathetic people at 
Bishop's and they are moving 
in the right direction but there 
is a "strong minoritv who are 

determined to be heard". 

Westman says the gays on 
campus who have contacted 
him in connection with the 
group are afraid to admit their 
homosexuality. 

From casual sportswear to Gxcl~~~ve Cannent~ 
-~, at reasonable prices* 

DROP IN AND SEE US! 

g~ 
1705 Bar~ington Street, Hfx. 
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Let It Bleed 
NURSES TOP DONORS 

On October 23-24, 1979 the Dalhousie Nursing Society, the 
Dalhousie Pharmacy Society, and the Student Union assisted 
in sponsoring the Red Cross Blood Clinic. During the two day 
event, held in the Mcinnis Room of the S.U.B. at Dalhousie, 
852 students registered-approximately 11 percent of Oaf's 
student population. 

McCarthy Finally 
Reappointed at . Acadia 

With a valiant effort, 39 percent of the nurses registered, 
topping all other fac1.1fties. the Physiotherapy students placed 
second with 30.4 percent, and Health Edu9ation students 
came in a close third with 29.3 percent. 

The Bloody Cup Award, presented to the faculty which 
donates the highest percentage of blood at the clinic, was 
presented on November 3rd during the dance at the 
Dalhousie S.U.B. 

Thanks again to all Nursing and Pharmacy students and all 
others who helped in any way. Keep .up the good work!!! A 
special thank you is extended to CKDU for providing ''on 
location" music during the clinic. 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC STATISTICS 
October 23-24, 1979 

Percent No. of Total No. 
Faculty of Schoof Participation Donations Students 

1. Nursing 
2. Physiotherapy 
3. Health Education 
4. Pharmacy 
5. Dental Hygiene 
6. Medicine 
7. Engineers 
a. Science 
9. Recreation Studies 

10. Dentist 
11. Commerce 
12. Law 
13. Phys. Ed. 
14. Arts 
15. B. Education 
16. Grad Studies 

39.0 
30.2 
29.3 
2a.8 
15.4 
14.0 
9.57 
9.07 
7.90 
7.07 
6.94 
5.26 
4.35 
4.04 
1.14 

.657 

126 
29 
12 
70 
6 

53 
29 

152 
6 
7 

52 
24 
a 

60 
1 

10 

323 
96 
41 

243 
39 

3ao 
303 

1676 
76 
99 

749 
456 
1a4 

14a7 
a8 

1523 

NOTE: Total student figures were obtained from the 
Registrar's Office. 

Other Groups who donated (recorded) 
King's students-35 Non-university students-17 

Faculty and staff-34 

6PREVIEWS. • • 
(which you keep) 

WOLFVILLE (CUP)-After a 
six-year battle with the ad
ministration over the non
renewal of his contract, music 
professor Robert McCarthy is 
back teaching at Acadia Uni
versity. 

The Dean of Law at Queen's 
University, Bernard Adell , 
ruled April 16 that the non
renewal of McCarthy's con
tract by the Acadia board of 
governors was procedurally 
and substantially improper. 

After the ruling, McCarthy 
was offered, and accepted , a 
three year untenured appoint
ment as assistant professor of 
music and will be eligible to 
apply for a tenured position in 
two years. 

The decision not to renew 
McCarthy's contract in Nov- · 
ember, 1973, prompted pro
tests by the Canadian Associa
tion of University Teachers 
(CAUT) and the Acadia Stu
dents ' Union. 

The Acadia board of gover
nors agreed in March 1974 to 
establish an independent 
hearing committee which in 
turn decided that it did not 
have enough information to 
advise on the dismissal. 

The committee did conclude 
that the procedures employed 
in the recommendation of 
non-renewal were not those 
normally practiced at the 
university, and as a result, 
McCarthy was offered a one 
year term in the music depart
ment while his performance 
was being reassessed by the 
new Dean of Music, Vernon 

12 PREVIEWS ... $13.00 
(which you keep) 

Your choice of dress 
Portrait. packages you.can afford 

Compare ·our quality with others 
before you choose 

call423-7089 or 422-3946 for an appointment 

~ 
for your sitting, or come in a~d browse around 
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Ellis. 
Ellis recommended in Jan

uary 1975 that McCarthy's 
contract not be renewed, and 
president J.M.R. Beveridge 
accepted the new recom
mendation. 

But the protest of the 
dismissal escalated rapidly. 

A hunger strike was staged 
by some Acadia students and 
McCarthy brought legal action 
against the board of governors 
of the university. 

The dispute and attempts to 
resolve it came to a critical 
stage in 1978 when Beveridge 
retired as president and was 
replaced by Alan Sinclair . 

Sinclair, wishing to settle 
the controversy, offered his 
resignation to the board of 
governors when it appeared 
that the dispute would not be 
sent to binding_ arbitration. 

- Prompted by Sinclair's an
nouncement, the board recon
sidered its stand on the 
McCarthy issue and agreed to 
send it to arbitration. 

Dean Bernard Adell ac
cepted the appointment as 
investigator with adjudicative 
powers on January 4J 1979. 

Adellmade his final deci
sion to overrule the dismissal 
after conducting hearings at 
Acadia in March. 
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Dol's big grey disposal unit 
by Paul Clark 

Like a huge grey toilet, "The 
Incinerator" sits in the base~ 
ment of the Tupper Building 
and swallows up everything 
from animal carcasses to 
dope confiscated by the 
RCMP. It is also the disposal 
centre for a good part of Dal's 
radioactive waste. 

One worker there estimates 
about 20 stuffed plastic gar~ 
bage bags, five containing 
radioactive waste, are piled 
into the heavy metal lncin~ 
erator and burnt to ashes 
every day. Also inside the 
bags are chemical wastes 
from departments upstairs in 
the Tupper Building, an esti~ 
mated 1 00 small and five large 
animals a day from the nearby 
Animal Care Centre and the 
Psychology Department, and 
material which groups outside 
Dal occasionally want dis~ 
posed. 

For example, Malcolm 
Sparks, a worker in the Animal 
Care Centre which runs the 
incinerator, said the RCMP 
comes a few times a year to 
burn drugs they've confis~ 
cated. 

"Almost the heaviest load 
was 300 pounds, from the big 
one (seizure) down In Mahone 
Bay, I think", he said. 

The Red Cross also brings 
old blood and blood by~ 
products to be burnt in the 
incinerator. 
-The Radiation and Chemical 
Safety Committee, which op~ 
erates in the Tupper Building, 
requires that radioactive ref~ 
use be placed in special 

orange garbage bags by the 
departments which use the 
incinerator. Restrictions are 
placed on the quantity and 
strength of the radioactive 
waste, and It Is re_g_uired that 
this information be written in 
black felt pen on the garbage 
bags. _ 

The incinerator storage and 
disposal areas are both sup~ 
posed to be checked period~ 
ically for radiation possibly 
arising from inadvertant spll~ 
lage or leakage. 

Workers handling the refuse 
are supp_osed to wear a "lab 
coat, lead apron, disposable 
gloves and the appropriate 
exposure badge". 

Other safety requirements, 
Including as well a request for 
further "ideas and comments", 
are posted In the Animal Care 
Centre. 

The existence of regulations 
doesn't always Imply their 
enforcement, however. Pam~ 
ela Ethridge, who worked 
loading up the incinerator 
throughout October, said she 
didn't wear the required lead 
apron and has yet to receive a 
badge to measure the level of 
radiation exposure. 

"They keep sending It back, 
wanting to know my name and 
Social Insurance Number." 

Dr. Jim Love, the director of 
the Animal Care Centre, who 
watched the interview with 
Ethridge, said, however, ex~ 
posure to workers handling 
the radioactive waste Is "at a 
level negligible." 

"I probably have the largest 
exposure, well below even the 
cumulative - lfmft"-, -he said, 

pointing to his work x~raylng 
animals. 

Workers in the Animal Care 
Centre don't seem to be 
bothered by any possible 
danger of exposure to radi~ 
ation. 

"I don't worry much", said 
Sparks. 

Dr. Harold Cook, chairman 
of the Radiation and Chemical 
Hazards Committee, said the 
"bulk" of radioactive waste is 
disposed in the incinerator 
and "only a small amount" 
goes down the sink. The 
solvent is more dangerous In 
these instances than the 
waste, he added. 

He said he was not aware of 
any accidents involving radio~ 
active materials since the 
inception of the safety com~ 
mittee. 

Cook also pointed out the 
·committee is "strictly ad~ 
visory". 

"We don't have the authority 
to enforce rules and regula~ 
tions. We can only make 
guidelines." 

He said it is up to individ~ 
uals working with the mater
ials to see they dispose of 
them in the right way. 

Carbon 14, Tritium and 
sometimes small amounts of 
Iodine compose most of the 
radioactive waste, he said. 

Substances with longer half Tupper lnciner ator Off-Duty 
lives, such as P32, are allowed ••••••••••••••••--------... to decay in a !holding room 
before being disposed, he 
said. 

Cook also said the Physics ' 
and Chemistry Departments 1 

have their own disposal sys~ 
terns for radioactive isotopes. 

THE 
ELEGANT HOME 

CTV flip- flops on 
Transcript of Show 

OTTAWA (CUP)-CTV has 
made a policy flip-flop on its 
controversial W5 program on 
international students in 
Canada, refusing requests for 
transcripts of the show after 
earlier saying they would be 
available. 

Jeff Parr, researcher for the 
National Union of Students 
(NUS), and Dan O'Connor, a 
member of NDP MP Lorne 
Nystrom's staff, both say they 
were told by CTV that the W5 
transcripts were available at a 
cost of $10. But they were 
later told that no transcripts of 
the program, which has been 
called highly inaccurate by 
many ·government and educa
tion officials, were available. 

Don Cameron, vice-
president of news, features, 
information and programming 
at CTV, denies charges that 
CTV is trying. to suppress 
distribution of the transcripts. 
He said Oct. 31 that a lack of 
staff and facilities were the 
reasons for refusing to distri
bute the transcripts. 

Cameron said if only a few 
requests had been ·received 
CTV would have been able to 
accomodate them, but the 
network received so many 
requests it decided not to 

distribute any co~=..~~:.=·e-==s'-. __ 
''We are not the CBC you 

know. We do not have all the 
people to do all that paper~ 
work," he said. "If we give 
copies to one we will have to 
give copies to them all." 

But Parr says he thinks CTV 
is trying to suppress distribu
t ion of the transcripts because 
complaints have been made to 
the Canadian Radio Television 
and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC) about the 
accuracy of the CTV program 
by the Canadian Association 
of University Teachers 
(CAUT) and the Association of 
Universities and Colleges of 
Canada (AUCC). 

According to one CTV em
ployee, who was told not to 
release the transcripts, "when 
they say you can't release it I 
don't question their reason~ 
ing." 

Cameron claimed it was a 
question of CTV's inability to 
reproduce enough of the tran
scripts for distribution that 
was at the heart of the 
controversy and said there are 
some transcripts in public 
hands, altho~gh they are 
unofficial transcripts made 
from private recordings of the 

program. 

W5 executive Lionel Lumb 
says the program will soon be 
sending out a "critique of 
critiques" to organizations 
that have complained about 
the program's inaccuracies 
and distortion of statistics. 

The program, aired in Sep
tember, claimed that inter
national students were keep
ing Canadian students out of 
Canadian universities. John 
Helliwell, of the Canadian 
Bureau for International Edu
cation (CBIE) has called the 
program, "very seriously, and 
I think, deliberately dis
torted''. Other government 
officials and education or~ 
ganlzations have attacked the 
accuracy of figures used by 
W5 and some have termed the 
program ''racist" in its ap
proach to the situation. 

But Lumb denies the 

THE 
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charges and claims W5 used · · 
the latest statistics available Offer applies to_ regular price goods only: 
and that other organizations' 
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Cameron said CTV is working BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE 
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Before~ l c;ame to University I Wish I'd Known 
REPRINTED FROM THE Brunswickian -that I could get used to almost anything, 1 found out about my roommate. 

-that home would be a great place to visit. 
-that it didn't matter how late I scheduled my first class, I'd still sleep through it. -that most of my education would be obtained outside my classes. 

-that friendship is more than just getting stoned together. -that I would change so much and barely realize it. 
-that you can love a lot of different people in a lot of different ways. -what I was getting into. 

-that I would become one of those people my parents warned me about. -that university kids throw paper airplanes too. 
-that if you wear a shirt everyone asks you why you're so dressed up. -that free food served at 10:00 is gone by 9:59. 

-that Sunday is a figment of the world's imagination. -that every clock on campus shows a different time. 
-that you were smart in high school, so what! 
-that I'd go to a party the night before a final. 

:-that psych?logy is really biology, that biology is really chemistry, that chemistry 
1s really phys1cs, that physics is really math, that math is really . . .. 

-that Chern labs require more time than all my other 18 credits combined. -that it is a good idea to go places alone and not always rely on a group for sup
port. -that change is a very positive experience and shouldn't be avoided. 
-that friendships are what makes this place worthwhile. -that you know everything and fail a test. 

$25.00 PRIZE! 
for the 
BEST 

LOGO/LETTERHEAD 
symbolising 

Basic reedoms, rights not upheld 
S.U.N.S. 

(Students · Union of 
Nova Scotia) 

Contest entries should 
be left 

c/o Jeff Champion at 
Student Council Office 

2nd Floor S.U.B. 
by Nov. 21st 

''~ I~.ils s 1 ~~-• •~ •• s' 
COMPUTER TERMINAL 
Model ASR-35 Teletype 
machine. Can be used as a 
remote computer terminal 
with an accoustic coupler 
and telephone. GOOD 
CONDITION-CHEAP. 

David Lavers 
Industrial Engineering 
N.S.T.C. 
429-8300; 423-9522 

by Heather Myers 
Free speech, freedom of the 

press, freedom of assembly, 
freedom of property, and the 
right to security of the 
person-all proclaimed in the 
Canadian Bill of Rights-are 
not consistently upheld either 
by legislation or practice, said 
Alan Borovoy in his address to 
the first annual meeting of the 
revived Nova Scotia Civil 
Liberties Association (NSCLA) 

A lawyer and former teacher 
at Dalhousie's Law School, 
Borovoy was introduced by 
NSCLA President Walter 
Thompson as a figure at the 
"cornerstone of civil liberties 
in Canada." 

The most serious threat to 
our civil liberties at present is 
the undermining of respect for 
the rule of law displayed by 
continuing government inac
tion about RCMP wrongdoing, 
Borovoy said. He contrasted 
this with the quick arrest of 
postal workers last year when 
they disobeyed a back to work 
order issued after parliament 
passed a law makin~their 
strike illegal. The fac that 
Canadian Labour Co gress 
(CLC) President ennis 
McDermott upheld the I w at 

Comment 

thaCtimeby refDsirig to sup
port an illegal strike makes the 
absence of disciplinary mea
sures taken against RCMP of
ficers shamefully con
spicuous, Borovoy added. 

He asserted the media have 
"grossly overstated" public 
support of RCMP wrongdoing 
as the many signatures on a 
Canadian Civl Liberties 
Association (CCLA) petition 
advertised in downtown 
Toronto by the sign "If yau 
think the RCMP should obey 
the law, sign here", indicate. 

A shocking case of violation 
. of the right to security of the 
person took place in Fort Eyre; 
Ontario, in May 1974, Borovoy 
said, w_hen police raided a 
loun.ge and searched nearly all 
of the 100 patrons they found 
there. Under the authority of 
the Narcotics Control Act, 
suspicion of illicit drugs on 
the premises was sufficient 
grounds for police to order 35 
women into the washroom 
where they had to submit to 
vaginal and rectal examina
tions. There is no need for 
police to be given so much 
power, Borovoy said. 

Freedom of speech is cur
tailed by Canadian laws that 

state public criticism of court 
proceedings must be "devoid 
of invective", and that have 
recently sent people to jail for 
'defamatory libel," Borovoy 
stated. 

Effective reduction of 
freedom of assembly to 
"freedom of soliloquay" oc
curs when city authorities re
route demonstrations in 
Toronto from bustling Yonge 
St. on Friday afternoon to 
deserted Bay St. and Universi
ty Ave. on Saturday morning, 
Borovoy said. But more ex
clusive is the Toronto by-law 
that states only those 
organizations that have done 
so for ten yea,rs prior to 1964 
can obtain permit to march 
down a normally busy street. 
The exception allowed, 
Borovoy said, is for events 
deemed of federal, provincial, 
or municipal importance. 
Defending the application of 
anti-Vietnam war demon
strators for a license, Borovoy 
discovered a precedent in the 
granting of a permit to the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, and 
modestly proposed in court 
that perhaps the situation in 
Vietnam was of equal im· 
portance. 

The absence of a law requir· 
1ng the Canadian government 
to record the privacy costs 
and law enforcement benefits 
of electronic bugging as the 
Freedom of Information Act 
does in the United States, af
fords us little protection of the 
right to freedom of property, 
Borovoy said. 

Though he could not com
ment on the contents of the 
recently introduced Freedom 
of Information Bill in Parlia· 
ment, Borovoy said it was a 
milestone in Canadian civil 
liberties for its recognition of 
the principle that governmen
tal power should be subject to 
judicial review and reversal. 

CHRISTMAS IS COMING! 
Beautiful 100% wool pon
chos, coats, wallhangings, 
scarves & handbags. 
Gourds and ceramics too! 
Great gifts at affordable 
student prices. 

See or call Peter Aldrich 
455-2950 

Marriage and Today 's Students 
by Father Joe Hattie, Roman 
Catholic Chaplain 

Cost for insertion of a "CLAS- If you were a chaplain at 
SIFIED" ad. is $4.00. Ads. must Dalhousie and a couple 
be thirty words or less, and must walked into your office to tell 
be left at the Gazette office, or the you that they wanted to get 
SUB Information desk, by the married, how would you res-
Monday before publication, ac- pond? What would you sug-
companied by a cheque for the gest to them? (Drop in and tell 
appropriate amount. We cannot me some time). 

d h. h t What would you do, for ex-
:run any a s. w tc are no pre- ample, with this couple-

1_Pa_i_d_. _________ __J , "Father, we want to get mar-

8rociuate 
~ atraiture 

ried, we love eacn other. But 
what happens if, in a few 
years, we loose the feelings 
we have for each other? We 
are afraid." 

Another couple comes in 
and says, "We want to get 
married but are we old 
enough? Is it possible to make 
a personal commitment?" 

"We want to get married but 
are we right for each other?" 

"We want to get married but 
we have different beliefs." 

The above are some real ex
amples from my experience as 
a chaplain. On first glance 
they may appear somewhat 
perplexing. I find them en
couraging questions, because 
they indicate the couple have 
been thinking about their rela
tionship beyond the wedding 
day. That they want to prepare 
for more than just the day of . 
the wedding. That they want 
to prepare for the rest of their 
life as a couple; and In that . 
desire there is much wisdom. 

ltis the kind of wisdom that I 
would encourage. The wisdom 
that recognizes the im
portance of preparing for 
one's future as a married cou
ple. 

Experience has shown that 
the basis of sound premar
riage preparation are the ques
tions that a couple can ask 
and work on. Ex. Are we both 
heading in the same direc
tion? Are we both seeking the 
same reality? The questions 
asked will come out of the 
awareness one has of the 
reality of marriage. 

The reality is that two 
human beings, male and 
female, are asking each other 
to combine their individual 
destinies, to blend their in· 
dividual histories into a com
mon history; to begin to create 
and share a common destiny. 
It is a very important question 
that the two people ask each 
other. "Will you become one 
with me so that we can move 

into the future as a married 
couple, a new reality? Will you 
walk with me as we take our 
place in the ongoing work of 
civilizing the world?" 

If I am going to ask another 
person to join me in this great 
adventure, to create a new 
destiny, then I think that I owe 
it not only to myself but 
especially to my future partner 
to do all that I can to ensure 
that it will be possible for us 
to blend our individual lives so 
as to be able to create a new 
destiny as a couple. If I think 
enough of that person I will 
want to assure our future by 
investing my time and energy 
in a conscious effort to 
prepare for this great 
privilege. 

I say a conscious effort 
because each person who 
decides to marry already has a 
long history of unconscious 
preparation. It is a preparation 
that comes from the environ-

~~-

continued on page 10 
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REVIEW 

The Newspaper:An International History 
by Anthony Smith 
review written by 
Craig MacPhail 
reprinted from the Ontarlon 
by Canadian University Press 

Newspapers can be de
spised-hated for their con
tent and the people who read 
them. They can also be held 
very dear-some cannot start 
the day without a fix of The 
Globe and Mail. Often they are 
simply t aken for granted and 
only glanced at while relining 
the budgie's cage. 

Nevertheless, newspapers 
dominate our society-they 
serve as sources of Informa
tion, opinion and advertise
ments. The Newspaper: An 
International History attempts 
to document the newspaper 
from Its birth as a Chinese 
postal route to the operation 
of the many large metropolitan 
dally newspapers of the pres
ent . 

In the West , publications 
resembling newspapers began 
to appear in the latter part of 

the 15th century. Often these 
first newspapers gave ac
counts of battles, disasters, 
scandals or other articles of 
which would be of interest to 
the small iiteratre readership. 
of the time. 

Anthony Smith sets forth 
the development of the news
paper in four stages. The first 
stage was known as a 'rela
tion', this consisted of the 
account of a single story In 
one publication. Often the 
publication did not appear on 
a regular basis. 

When a series of ' relations 
were published on a regular 
basis this became the second 
stage: the 'coranto' . The 
English seemed to be the 
pioneers of this; bringing out 
newsheets weekly that gave 
accounts of the news from 
other parts of the world . 
The next stage, according 
to Smith, was the 'diurnal ', 
which gave accounts of events 
that occurred since the last 
publication . In the 1640's In 

England dozens of dlurnals 
appeared giving accounts of 
the events of the Thirty Years 
War. 

The final stage of the 
newspaper development was 
termed the 'mercury' (no rela
tion to the Guelph animal) 
referring to the mythic Greek 
messenger and sometime 
thief. 
The mercuries were very 
close to the newspapers we 
see today. The pages in the 
publications were numbered, 
It contained a series of 
articles on recent events and 
carried a title page bearing the 
publication's name. 
Many of these newspapers 
were biased In their viewpoint 
and often were backed by 
powerful political groups. The 
English poet John Donne Is 
said to have commented on 
the publication: 'Thou art like 
Mercury in stealing , buy lyest 
like a Greeke.' 
Smith also details newspaper 
developments in China, which 

New Association 
on Campus 

for Mature (Students 

by Margaret Rumsey 
What is a mature student? 

For lack of a better name, the 
term mature student applies 
to the following : a student 
returning to university or 
entering for the first time after 
years out of high school ; 
students with families/ 
husband/wife and/or chil
dren ; those returning for 
post-graduate work; part time 
students and senior citizens. 

This does not indicate that 
the mature student is more 
adult than others on campus , 
but he or she is older, and he 
encounters unique problems 
in making the adjustment to 
university life . These adjust
ments are further complicated 
if he must juggle studies with 
family commitments. 

• 

information, so other methods horrendous task in the begin
for locating them are being ning for the mature student , 
considered . as if it's not difficult for any 

The main characteristic of student . Moreover, returning 
the club is the diversity of its to school can mean adjusting 
participants . At any meeting , to a university t imetable after 
the age of those present can some years in a 9 to 5 routine, 
range from 25 to 65 (although a sacrifice of spare time and, 
the average age is 26 to 30), for some, the most difficult 
each with his own particular change, the termination of the 
reasons for completely chang- weekly pay cheque. 
ing his lifestyle. A sample of However, in spite of th is, 
the types one can meet there you will find the mature 
may include a retired person student among the most en-
who missed the opportunity thusiastic on campus , for he 
for a university education , or a has had time to consider what 
housewife whose children are he wants from a university 
In school , giving her time to education , whether it be a 
obtain a degree. specific goal or simply the 

Th is cross-section of adults enjoyment of learning. The 
creates some difficulties for motivation and sincere will-
the organizers in finding ac- ingness to learn are key 
tivities that all will enjoy and factors for success in their 
at the same time, meet goals future. 

developed from the many 
postal routes that were set up 
by the Chinese rulers so they 
could learn of the~events In 
the outlying regions. 
The Newspaper gives ac
counts of the major events 
that shaped newspapers in to 
what they are today. 

Included Is information on 
the newspaper and how it 
aided political events such as 
the American Revolution and 
the English Civil War, anec
dotes about many publishers, 
reporters and others in the 
newspaper trade. The boQ_I( 

also tells of the power strug
gles that have taken place for 
and between newspapers . 
Men like William Randolph 
Hearst (Citizen Kane), Lord 
Beaverbrook and Lord Thom
son play a role In many of 
these anecdotes. · • 

Basically, The Newspaper: 
An International History gives 
a well researched, well written 
and detailed look at the 
development of the news
paper. For anyone who wants 
to read the Inside story of 
what they read everyday, this 
book makes lively reading . 

DON'T YOU UNDERSTAND? 
I SAID SAUZA! TEQUILA SAUZA! 
THE NUMBER ONE TEQUILA IN 

THE COUNTRY! DO YOU READ ME? 
NUMBER ONE, NUMERO UNO! 
YOU 8£TT£R UNDERSTAND IT! 

I'VE GOTTA GO NOW! 

/ 

The Counselling and Psy
chological Service at Dal
housie became aware of the 
increasing number of people 
who , for various reasons, have 
decided later in life to further 
their education. The Mature 
Student ' s Association was 
formed this semester, after a 
trial run in the 1978/79 school 
year . The main purpose of the 
association is to help mature 
students make a smooth tran
sition into university, to act as 
an lnformati~n source and to 
give its members an oppor
tunity to meet other people 
like themselves. 

set out for the group. There- Feelings of disorientation 
fore, the members themselves and loneliness can make the 
are outlining , in this initial transitian difficult though, and 
year, the kind of program they the Mature student's Associa- NIJM£RO UNO IN MEXICO AND IN CANADA 

want~activities tha~~w~il~lrl~t~ioin~mia~kie~s~i~t~a~lo~t~e~a~s~ie~r~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 

The first obstacle to over
come was how to find the ma
ture students . As one mem
ber said, "You can ' t just stand 
in front of the SUB and look 
for people with grey hairs." 
The Registrar's Office proved 
less than helpfullnQiving out 

hopefu ily , form the basis 
nex_t year 's program for the 
Mature Student 's Association. 

What are some of the 
adjustments that the mature 
student must make in return
ing to the academic life? The 
most obvious is the age 
difference between himself 
and classmates which can 
cause some feelings of aliena
tion from the "regular" stu
dent population. As well, 
many mature students find 
that they do not have much 
extra time to attend SUB 
activities or join clubs. 

Writing essays and taking 
exams after a considerable 
absence from school can be an 
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CUP Briefs 

Ryerson $9 Million in Debt 

TORONTO (CUP)-Ryerson Polytechnical Institute, already facing 
a $1.5 million deficit this year, could be $9 million in debt by 1982. 

Ryerson president Walter Pittman says the expected deficit 
leaves only two options open-cut programs or raise grants. And 
Pittman says cutting programs is the most logical move to make. 

Already this year Ryerson has eliminated 46 full-time equivalent 
teaching and staff positions in addition to other service cutbacks. 

Part of Ryerson's problem is its position as the only polytechnical 
institute in Ontario. Many of the programs it offers are expensive in 
terms of equipment, lab time and instruction. 

Ironically it is these programs which provide students with the 
best chance of employment after graduation. 

Ryerson has also been a victim of falling enrolment. 
But Pittman has placed the blame for Ryerson's deficit situation 

on the provincial Conservative government, who he says have given 
Ryerson inadequate increases of "already substandard" funding . 

Although Ryerson is the worst off of Ontario's universities, it is 
not alone in the deficit pricture. Carleton and Laurentian 
universities also face deficits of more than $1 million and other 
universities face smaller deficits. · 

Exxon recruiter chased 

MADISON, WtSC. (CHE)-Forcing their way into offices at the 
University of Wisconsin at Madison , student protestors chased 
three recruiters from the Exxon Corporation off campus. 

University police escorted the recruiters to a waiting van, a 
university spokesman said : No arrests were made, and no injuries 
were reported, she said. 

Exxon recruiting interviews scheduled for the next day were 
cancelled . 

The incident followed a rally at which 300 protesters denounced 
nuclear power and oil-company profits, the university spokesman 
said. 
said. The rally was part of a national "Oil Protest Day," organized 
by the Campaign for Lower Energy Prices to pressure the 
government to reimpose price controls on domestic crude oil and 
natural gas. 

MLA sh oots off ag a in 

WIN NIPEG (CU P)- Progressive Conservative MLA Len Dom ino 
described students as " a bunch of priv ileged , spoiled kids " in 
response to questi ons about high tuition fees and education 
cutbacks instituted by his government. 

Domino was participating in a panel discuss ion at a Students' 
Association of Man itoba conference Oct. 24 and made the remark 
after many students sa id they felt high tuition fees and cutbacks in 
student aid left a large number of people unable to attend 
un iversity . 

Dom ino, who was sitting in for Education Minister Keith Cosens, 
said students should not complain , si nce he understood that 
" student aid has expanded " and less students are applying for it. 

He said students are too overly-concerned about themselves and 
are not "thinking of others", and mentioned " education shou ld be 
the right of every Canadian ,'' includ ing the less-priv ileged kids who 
can 't afford university. 

Rob Lauer, f ield worker of the National Un ion of Students, agreed 
with this statement but added , to the del ight of the f loor, "I only 
wish his government saw it that way." 

HAUFAX 
BUSINESS 
ACAD~MY 

"A P'roQr8sliw BUsiness Col.lege" 
• # • .... • .. • 

1253 Barrington Street 
Halifax B3J 1 Y2 

PHONE-423-1858 

6·· MONTH PROGRAM 
*ACCOUNTING 
~SHORTHAND 

. *TYPING 
*BUSINESS PROCEDURES 

0 ° 0 

· ·, This is an intense on&-year program, 
\'; condensed, requiring ~nergy arid commlt.men~, 
~·< trwght by experienced business p~~le. . 
• IT IS NOT. FOR. THE FAINT-HEARTED. 

" An Acadetny Calendar coveriQg course description, colt~ ope_ration 
and tuition are·avaitable on request. MARIE G. WATTERS: . 

- . . · Dlr.eeto~ 

S-hows Real Guatemala 
by.Na~!=Y Ross 

"My country occupied", a 
documentary film on Guate
mala shown in the Killam 
Library on November 2 
brought to mind many cliches 
often used to describe the 
unimaginable misery of third 
world countries. People mov
ing to the city in hope of 
finding work only to find there 
is none, children who are 
dying from malnutrition; the 
rich are getting richer while 
the poor are getting poorer. 
The problem is that there are 
no better words to describe 
the situation presently ex
isting in Guatemala. 

The film centered around 
the life of a native Mayan 
Indian woman. She told of her 
and her families move from 
their village to the city of 
Guatemala in search of a 
better life and work. There 

they found on ly harder t imes 
wi th her husband being un
employed for the first few 
months . Eventually he finds 
work in a slaughter house, 
cutti ng meat that his family 
will never be able to afford to 
buy. This woman speaks of 
her country as occupied for
eign investors and the United 
Fruit Company, she says 
control most of her country. 
The fruit that they harvest is 
sent out of the country she 
complains, with not enough 
of it going to the people of 
their country. 

She becomes a guerilla like 
so many other people of her 
country in a last attempt to 
better their lots. 
~ All her complaints are justi
fied. Randy MacGregor, an 
MBA student at Dalhousie, 
spent this previous summer in 
Guatemala conducting a busi
ness study. He gave a short 

talk before the film was 
shown. He said that 42% of 
the people are unemployed 
and that one third of the 
country's land is under legal 
private ownership. Very few 
people can afford to own land. 
Education is inexpensive in 
Guatemala but most families 
cannot afford to have their 
children to spend much time 
in school because they are 
needed to work for the family. 
So, many people are uned
ucated and unskill ed. 
MacGregor said that the agri
cultural sector wh ich accounts 
for three fifths of the country's 
employment is notorious for 
Its very low wages of the 
unskilled labourer. 

The political situation in 
Guatemala is strained and 
tense. Perhaps Guatemala will 
be the third in the expected 
domino-effect pattern of Cen
tral American unrest. 

Students exposed to 
cancer-causing agents 

WINNIPEG (CUP)-A chemi
cal, known to induce leukemia 
-cancer of the blood-is 
being used by University of 
Winnipeg science students in 
numerous laboratory assign
ments. 

Several students inter
viewed by the Uniter who have 
been working with the chemi
cal benzene, said they had 
never been warned as to the 
potential harm it could cause. 

Benzene is used in at least 
two first year organic chem
istry assignments , and also in 
one physical chemistry assign
ment wh ich is · being carried 
out this week. 

According to Dave Hatcher, 
who teaches eleven sections of 
the fi rst year organic chem
istry cl ass , th e ch emis try 
department has been trying to 
phase out the use of benzene 
over t he pas t f ew years 
" because it is carcenogen ic (a 
cancer causing agent) ." 

Fred Barth, chairman of the 
chemis t ry depart ment , said 
·benzene was used f requent ly 
in the past 1 but now is used 

·,"only in limited quant ities" . 
He added t he amount of 

cont inued from page 8 

ment in which one has grown 
to adulthood. It is from this en
vironment that one has 
already begun to form one's 
attitudes towards marriage; 
one's expectations of mar
riage; the priority of values 
that one will have within the 
marriage and how we will go 
about translating these into 
our life. This unconscious 
preparation comes from the 
experience of the marriage of 
one's own parents-we ac
cept some things from it and 
reject others. We are condi-

' tioned by the attitudes of our 
friends towards marriage; by 
the marriages of our friends; 
by the jokes we hear and tell 
about marriage. There are so 
many ways that our environ
ment prepares us, un
consciously, for marriage. 
That is why I find It so impor
tant to ask the question, 

benzene students are exposed 
to is notharmful. 

However, Michael Archer, a 
chemist and cancer researcher 
at the Princess Margaret 
Hospital in Toronto, told a 
Toronto Globe and Mail re
porter last month, "There 
shouldn't be any contact with 
it (benzene) by students. It is 
prudent to el iminate or reduce 
any exposures" because it is 
known to cause leukemia . 
Archer was commenting on 
the decision by the Toronto 
School Board to ban benzene 
from use in high school class 
rooms . 
O ne student , Erol Genik , 
said if the liqu id benzene was 
ever spilled , "there was no 
big concern on anybody ' s 
part." He said because ben
zene does not cause a visible 
reaction with the skin or any 
surface, people tend to treat it 
li ke " water". 

Benzene is used most ly as a 
solvent and is most dangerous 
when its vapors are inhaled. 

The laboratory manual for 
int r oduct ory organ ic ch em
i stry contains no warning that 
benzene vapors are extremely 

What Advice Would you Give 
About Marriage?? -" What kind of preparation 

have you had for marriage?" 

For something so important 
as blending my destiny with 
another in marriage, can I be 
satisfied with only an un
conscious preparation? I do 
not think so. We have to make 
it conscious; we have to 
become active in our own 
preparation; we have to invest 
in our future. This is what I 
mean when I speak of Mar
riage Preparation. 

It takes a lot of honesty and 
effort to look at the ingre
dients that each bring to the 
relationship . We know that 
some ingredients will mix to 
produce a bomb and others to 

, produce a loaf of bread. Good 
preparation will help us to see 
the ingredients that are really 
there, and encourage us to do 
somethin constructive with 

toxic. One experiment in
volves taking an open-faced 
container of benzene and 
lighting it with a match to test 
its flammability. 

The introductory physica l 
chemistry manual warns that 
benzene is "very flammable", 
and warns students not to go 
near it with the flame of a 
burner. 

Fred Barth said "usually we 
t ry to let them (students) know 
about the dangers involved," 
but , he added , "I can 't say we 
accompl ish this aim too well. " 

The dangers associated with 
benzene have been known for 
years al though it has on ly 
been in the last few years that 
it has been linked to caus ing 
cancer. 

The Textbook of Organ ic 
Chemistry, extracted from the 
universi ty library, and pub
lished in 1951 , states that 
benzene causes '' the destruc
tion of red blood corpuscles , 
and even in very low co~cen
trations is dangerous". The 
book adds that benzene should 
only be used with proper 
precauti ons because it is 
high ly toxic. 

them. 
Conscious Ma r riage 

Preparation is a strong state
ment of the love that you have 
for each other. It is saying 
that, " I love you so much that I 
do not want to rush into mar
riage before we have 
established the necessary 
foundations for our marriage 
to be built on the rock of unity. 
Let's take our time and go to 
the sources." 

A wise scholar always goes 
back to the sources. I would 
suggest that 'the' source is 
the Creator of marriage. I 
would suggest too that the ad
vice that one used to find on 
electrical appliances is very 
appropriate for marriage: " for 
the best results, follow the 
maker's instructions." 

Don't wait until spring, 
prepare now. 
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IS A: Coordination Key to Program 

Bikash Rouch..,udhury, President ISA 

AckermanAttac sApproa·ch 
by Estelle Small 

The Conservative Party is 
using antiquated views to 
appeal to voter nostalgia and 
to release the government 
from its commitments to social 
welfare schemes, Jeremy 
Akerman, Nova Scotia -New 
Democratic Party leader,. said 
in a speech to students at the 
Dalhousie Law hour 

"We all have within us a 
desire to go back to when 
things were simplier," he 
said. ''The phraseology it uses 
and the terms on which Its 
proposals are couched re
sponses to the appeals of 
nostalgia.'' 

Mr. Akerman said the gov
ernment is "trying to turn the 
clock back" by cutting back on 
some of its programs. 

Mr. Akerman said the gov
ernment will reduce its public 
service staff by 60,000 and cut 
staff in crown agencies by 17 
per cent. 

"People want to have fewer 
public servants like the way it 
used to be," he said: "That's 
fine unless you're a public 
servant with a wife and 
family." 

"In the old days, it was a 
question of an honest day's 
work for an honest day's pay. 
So, they are moving to reduce 
unemployment insurance pay
ments.'' 

Mr. Akerman criticized the 
government for reductions in 
health care schemes. 

He said in·Aiberta doctors 
are overbilling by 37 per cent 
and health insurance 
premiums have increased by 
33.1 per cent. Ontario has the 
highest medical insurance. In 
that province it costs an 
average family $480 a year for 
health care. · 

He said in Nova Scotia 
Medical Services Insurance 
covers 85 per cent of the 

health care cost and doctors 
are overbilling by 42.1 per 
cent. 

Mr. Akerman criticized the 
government for turning com
panies such as Petro-Can over 
to the private sector when tax
payers were "finally making a 
return for their taxes.'' 

Mr. Akerman said the gov
ernment is turning these cor
porations over to the private 
sector "whose negligence and 
lack of concern is the reason 
for their being set up in the 
first place." 

He said the taxpayers are 
left for the high risk explora
tory sector of the company. 

"But that's the way it was 
in the good old days," he said. 
"If there was profit to be 
made, it was made by private 
individual entrepreneurs.'' 

Oil is four dollars a barrel 
and there is no security 
against oil price increases, he 
said. 

"But that of course is the 
market dictating," he said. 
"And, Tory philosophy says 
we have to do what the market 
tells us no matter what the 
market tells us.'' 

He said the mortgage de
ductability program will help 
the middle and upper classes. 

The $375 allowable has 
been taken up by the mort
gage interest rate increase to 
14 per cent, he said. 

He criticized the Tory gov
ernment for phasing out the 
Manitoba Development Cor
poration. He said since the 
Conservative Party has gained 
power in that province about 
11,000 people have left Mani
toba. 
-T-he province is paying 10 
per cent less towards health 
care dollar than it was in 1974. 

Daycare services have also 
been reduced, he said. In 
Ontario, the government has 

failed to allocate money for 
day care services for the third 
consecutive year. 

"If we go back to the good 
old days it will be good except 
for the working mother," he 
said. 

"In Nova Scotia a unwed 
mother who won't live with 
her parents will not receive 
social assistance benefits,'' he 
said. "What if their parents 
won't have them?" 

Mr. Akerman said in On
tario the province is contrib
uting 10 per cent less to 
education while the extra cost 
has been taken on by the 
municipal taxpayer. 

As well, that province has 
decreased its payments to 
teaching English to immigrant 
children by 25 per cent. 

He said in Nova Scotia there 
has been a moratorium on all 
further school construction. 
The province has cancelled the 
cost sharing of the adult 
education self-improvement 
programs which he said are 
"one of the best programs we 
had." 

University tuitions, up 10 
per cent from last year, are the 
highest in the country, he 
said. 

"Loans and bursaries are 
too low and not enough to 
compensate for the increase in 
fees,'' he said. 

''But that is the way it was 
in the good old days,'' he said. 
"Because if you couldn't 
afford to go to university, it 
wasn't in your place to go." 

Concluding his speech Mr. 
Akerman said, "When we 
remember the good old days, 
we remember things that are 
pleasant to us. As times are 
changing we have to learn to 
adapt. We will be continually 
beset by problems. That is the 
nature of life on this planet. 
Old times are good only when 
you've had them." 

by Pam Berman 
"The primary aim of the 

International Students Asso
ciation (ISA) Is to have all the 
foreign student orQfinizations 
under an umbrella structure, 
so that the stronger groups 
can help maintain the weaker 
ones", said Blkash Roychoud-

. hury, President of this year's 
I SA. 

Constitutional safeguards 
will have to be created 
however, Roychoudhury 
added, to ensure that each 
member still has a strong 
voice in each of their own area 
of concern. The ISA executive 
itself will have to be neutral 
except where specific prob
lems concerning all foreign 
students arise that need broad 
reprsentatlon. This structure 
will therefore require constant 
communication and cooper
ation between executives of 

'the ISA and every group 
involved. 

Success of this organiza
tion also depends on whether 
or not the Student Council 
decides to accept the ISA as a 
true representative of foreign 
students. They have not as yet 
agreed to allow the creation ot 
a foreign student representa-

1 tive on council. 
"They (Council) have tabled 

discussion of the idea until 
after the Constitution Com
mittee Investigates It", said 
Roychoudhury. 

It has been argued however, 
that the Overseas Coordinator 
represents adequately and that 
the ISA does not truly repre
sent foreign students. Bikash 
Roychoudhury responded to 
these statements by saying 
that the Overseas Coordinator 
is an appointed administrator 
and so could not really be a 

true representative. The ISA, 
morAover, Includes automati
cally every foreign student 
and Its executive is elected by 
its members. 

-:-=:::.:;;=~---
Roychoudhury emphasized 

that the more groups there are 
within the umbrella structure 
the fewer clashes will occu~ 
and the schedule of cultural 
activities will be more or
ganized. 

"For a well rounded pro
gram of activities, coordina
tion Is the key", he said. 

In the meantime, plans for 
coordinating functions and 
scheduling activities are going 
ahead. While a complete 
program wilt not be forth
coming until next year, this 
year's events will be more 
organized as several groups 
already have formally agreed 
to the umbrella structure. 

The Dalhousie Association 
of Graduate Students (DAGS) 
and the ISA are showing a 
series of international films 
starting this month In the 
MacAioney Room of the Kil
lam library. The first two 
films on the 8th and 22nd of 
this month will be a Czech
oslovanklan production "Shop 
on the Main Street" and a 
Malaysian production "Pearl 
of the Orient". 

"International N lte", an an
nual cultural event, has been 
arranged for next term on 
January 25. This will be a 
benefit function for Oxfam. 
- In coordinatTon with the 
Canadian International Devel
opment Association (CIDA), a 
series of symposiums Is being 
arranged on specific probt,ems 
throughout the worl4< ·()'AGS 
Is also planning a aeries of 
activities. concerning foreign 
students with the ISA. 

Pizza-Lasagna-Spaghetti delivery service 
422-1555 
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Where Do You Stand? 

Now, you can try to find out 
where you stand with alcohol. 
Here are some challenging 
questions you can ask 
yourself regarding your own 
drinking habits. 

Think carefully before you 
answer each of the following. 

(1} Oo you drink to relax and 
relieve anxiety and ten
sion? 
D YES 0 NO 

(2} Oo you have certain 
patterns of drinking 
such as always having a 
drink or drinks at certain 
times of the day or 
week? 
DYES D NO 

(3) Oo you find yourself 
making sure there Is 
always alcohol in the 
house for the weekend? 
DYES D NO 

(4} Do you drink to relieve 
boredom? 
DYES 0 NO 

(5) Has drinking become a 
social activity in itself 
for you? 
DYES ONO 

(6) Do you drink more than 
you used to? 
DYES ONO 

(7) Do you usually drink 
before going to social or 
sports events? 
DYES ONO 

(8) Oo you sometimes 
sneak extra drinks when 
entertaining in your own 
home? 
DYES DNO 

(9) Oo you sometimes end 
up drinking more than 
you had ptanned to? 
DYES DNO 

(10) Oo you miss alcohol 
when, due to some over· 
sight, there isn't any in 
the house? 
0 YES DNO 

(11} Have you ever neglected 
responsibility due to a 
hangover? 
DYES DNO 

(12) Oo you look forward to 
your holidays so you can 
drink as much as you 
want without worrying 
about neglecting 
responsibilities? 
DYES ONO 

(13) If planning a camping 
trip, would you be sure 
alcohol was available? 
DYES D NO 

(14) Has your spouse or 
anyone else ever warned 
you about your drinking? 
DYES D NO 

(15) Are you uncomfortable 
when visiting people 
who do not offer you a 
drink? 
DYES 0 NO 

l 

ALCHOHOLISM AT D L 
by Ellen Broadhead 

Euphoria-it's something we could all 
use a little of by the end of a long day in 
lectures and labs, or a rough week of the 
pressures produced by the various 
elements in any student's life. By sharing 
a bottle of wine with friends, having a beer 
in the lounge, or partying all week-end, we 
use the most socially prevalent outlet for 
tension: alcohol. 

Although most people have had some 
experience with alcohol before coming to 
the university, very few people have 
definite guidelines for their drinking. 
Some want to learn about it; " It's not so 
much pressure as I'm curious to find out 
what the big deal is. Also, I don't have to 
worry about my parents smelling it on my 
breath." 

l.!ike many first year students, this per
son is straight out of high school, living 
away from home for the first time, and anx
ious to take advantage of the op
portunities that are available. For some, 
the freedom is enough reason in itself to 
explore their capacity for alcohol, while 
others are motivated by expectations that 
might not have been met, for good times 
and new friends. Everything, however, 
seems to be secondary to the primary fac
tor of frustrations, about work, money, and 
sex. Alcohol is "just a great release." 

The unfortunate fact is that some of the 
people who drink are going to abuse it and 
themselves. Of course most students are 
not going to become alcoholics, but it's 
important to realize that problem drinkers 
aren't always dirty old men and downtrod
den women sleeping on the corner. In fact, 
most alcoholics are not falling-down 
drunks, but simply people who come to de
pend upon alcohol for their normal tunc· 
tioning. And there is no doubt that many 
students develop this dependence in 
some degree. 

According to Dr. Johnson of Dalhousie 
Student Health, 12% of any given popula
tion is prone to alcoholism; the existance 
of a metabolic aberration makes the poten
tial for a problem to develop much greater. 
Dr. Johnson also believes that suscep
tability to this disease is influenced by 
heredity: if your parents had any drinking 
problems, the chances of you developing a 
similar condition are very strong, · 
regardless of your environment. 

How Did You Make Out? 

If you answered yes to five or 
more of the above you pro· 
bably had best look closely at 
your drinking habits. Even if 
alcohol is not causing you a 
problem now, it has the poten
tial to do so. Remember, it is 
usually impossible to Identify 
the exact time that alcohol 
starts to cause difficulties. 
Social or normal drinking is an 
elastic term that varies from 
individual to individual. 

Dr. Johnson says he knows of at least 
six people who have eight to ten beers 
every day, and could not do without it. Yet 
they can't be helped because they won't 
admit that they have a problem. Students 
have been registered at the clinic, un
conscious, with 175 mg% alcohol in their 
blood, over twice the quantity necessary 
to be considered legally drunk. 

John Morris, a Dalhousie student who 
hopes to get a degree in social wor:k, says 
it is the hardest thing in the world to admit 
that alcohol has beaten you. John is an 
alcoholic and is very concerned with the 
whole range of problems that alcohol 
causes wi\hin the university environment. 

Besides the physical effects which 
everyone has experienced "the morning 
after", senseless fighting and irresponsi
ble driving are two major side issues that 
can be attributed to the abuse of alcohol. 
Car accidents are 75% alcohol-related. 
Simple embarrassment, suffering grades, 
damaged personal relationships and un
wanted pregnancies are also commonly 
related to the original problem. 

John says, "Since coming to Dalhousie, 
I've noticed that there is a great deal of 
peer pressure to drink-signs everywhere, 
"come out and get sloshed". He worries 
that people are fooling themselves into 
thinking that they don't have a problem. 
"The alcoholic is a very wily person, in that 
he starts to make excuses to cover up any 
indiscretion he may have made-and pret· 
ty soon you start to believe your own ex
cuses." 

The most difficult barrier to break down 
is the person's defensive reaction to a 
label like "problem drinker." It's very easy 
for an alcoholic to stop drinking for a short 
period of time,-and John himself did this 
at one point-knowing that he could start 
again any time he needed to. But admitting 
that you have a serious drinking problem 
means never taking a drink again. 

John is starting a discussion group in an 
attempt to make fellow students aware of 
the dangers and alternatives to alcohol. 
The group will not be a chapter of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, and John is not 
officially a counsellor, but he feels that an 
exchange of experiences and guidance 
will help people to cope with situations 
without a dependency on alcot.lol. 
Hopefully these meetings will be held at 
the SUB, but until something is definitely 
worked out, anyone interested in talking to 
John, for information, or concerning 
themselves or a friend, can call him 
anytime at 424-2342. 

Another student at Dal, Dan Cormier, 
agrees that there is certainly a need for 
such a group. Dan is a bartender at the 
Grawood Lounge, which does $5500.00 a 
week in gross business, excluding the in
come from special events. He believes 
that 60% of the patrons of the Grawood 
could be classified as " heavy drinkers," 
which translates into 20-25 beers a week, 
by Dan's estimation. People do a great 
deal of their drinking in the Grawood 
because of the low prices and the 
company-and it's also very accessable. 

Tim Pert us, the assistant manager of the 
Grawood, says that "some of the heavier 
drinkers we have in here are alumni." In 
many instances, the habits which were 

A lot of people who drink have been drunk at least 
once in their lives. 
They drink like a fool, so they can have the confidence 
to be one. It's that kind of thinking that helps cause 
approximately 40% of all traffic deaths in this country. 
It's high time we told these people they're wrong. 

We believe that if enough people talk about the 
problems, we're that much closer to solving them. 

and are being formed in university will 
never be broken. Instead these habits 
usually becoming worse in the "real 
world" of career and family respon
sibilities, where peer pressure to drink is 
stronger-the "adult" way to cope. 

It seems imperative that responsible 
education is instituted now; sheltering 
people can only harm them. Dr. Johnson 
emphasized that "it's unkind and cruel to 
protect these people, because until they 
confront the problem, the condition gets 
worse." 

Of course everyone has a different style 
of drinking, and it's important to consider 
this. But many people feel secure because 
they are just "week-end drinkers," or 
"social drinkers"-who can find that they 
need to drink when it's usual for them to. 

One student, originally from Quebec, ex
pressed the belief that "it's better to grow 
up with alcohol, because you learn to 
respect it. You don't go for it to get 
drunk-rather, it is a pleasant addition to 
dinner." Most Nova Scotians seem to be 
less moderate, though; an attitude often 
encountered (among both women and 
men) is, "Why drink unless you're going to 
get drunk?" The numbness becomes an 
end in itself: "1 want reality to cease being 
real." 

Alcohol addiction is the most common 
drug problem in the world. Instructive 
literature is widely available, but many col· 
leges have become actively involved in 
programmes of information and treatment. 
One man who is involved in the designing 
of such programmes is Brian Wilbur, 
Supervisor of School Services for the Nova 

Scotia Commission on Drug Dependency. 
He has consulted with two universities in 
the area concerning their poficy towards 
drug and alcohol abuse. 

Mr. Wilbur says that the days of scare 
tactics against the "glamour drugs" are 
gone. Now, a system concentrates on im
proving awareness of the less obvious ef
fects, so that people who do not have a 
drug problem will not get one, and in
tervention with developing problems will 
hopefully drastically reduce the need for 
treatment facilities in the future. 

The most difficult challenge comes in 
the transfer of a person who has had treat
ment, back to their home environment. 
Here the therapy must withstand the 
stress which originally created the prob· 
lem. Having general consciousness
raising events to lessen social pressure is 
a very effective support, to counter exter
nal conditioning and internal insecurit ies. 
One college in Texas had a " Drunk is 
Dumb Day," featuring buttons, music, 
literature and breathalyzer demonstrations 
to promote their cause. Even a simple con
sideration such as having non-alcoholic 
beverages at a party can be tremendously 
reassuring to non-drinkers, and drinkers 
alike, that they do have a choice. 

This article is a demonstration of the 
questioning of assumptions, too often the 
rationalized basis of irrational behavior; it 
is a necessary affirmation of our 
vulnerability to destructive escapism. As 
Mr. Duke of Doonesbury fame so aptly 
puts it, "There's no room for amateurs in 
our drug culture." 

... 

DRINKING 
ANALYSIS 

Reprinted from: What's Your 
Polson? How To Enjoy 
Drinking. 

by Paul Gwinner and 
Marcus Grant 

Environmental factors which 
influence drinking: 
1) Ethical and religious factors 
2) Occupational factors 
3) Advertising 
4) Legal and fiscal contro ls. 

Reasons commonly given 
for drinking: 
a) It's appropriate for me to 

have a drink. 
-reflects habit and social 

pressure 
b) I need a drink. 

-comfort In handling sit
uation, compulsion 

c) I want a drink. 
-disregarding circum-

stances, gratification 
d) It helps to kill time. 

-du lls perception of frus
tration, lonliness 

e) It helps me to get along 
with people. 
-can often be simply 

condit ioning 
f) I always have a drink at th is 

time or In this place. 
- habit is unconscious; 

seems spontaneous but 
is difficult to break 

g) I'm thirsty. 
-alcohol no better than 

water, juice, soft drinks 
- reinforced by advertising, 

bars in athletic clubs 
h) I enjoy a drink. 

-can be sacrifice of active · 
control in search of pleas
ant effects which are 
elusive after toleration 
increases 

i) It makes me feel better. 
- for"medicinal purposes," 

anesthetic; true for small 
amounts, but rapidly be
comes a rationalization 

j) It helps me to cope with a 
cris is. 
-at first comforting, calm

ing, sedating, but dulls 
senses, impairs judge
ment 

k) It's only hospitable. 
-variety of refreshments 

should be offered by 
considerate host. 

I) It's expected of me. 
-social pressure, insecur

Ity 
m)l deserve a drink. 

-reward at the end of a bad 
day, on weekends 

-becomes punishment 
when abused 

n) It helps me to sleep. 
-does have sedative prop

erties, but used habitually 
will disrupt normal sleep
ing patterns-becomes a 
rationalization 

Excuses not to drink: 
a) I've had a really queasy 

stomach. 
b) It was making me feel lousy. 
c) I'm working for an exam. 
d) I'm saving for a boat. 
e) I've got an ulcer. 
f) I'm in training. 
g) I can't afford it. 
h) It's too fattening. 
i) I've had too much lately. 
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IN HALIFAX 
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.entertain or~·~~ 
Toronto\ Da·nce Theatre Has Not Quite 

- - . - - -

Reached lt,'s Potential 
by Sylvia Kaptein 

A mixture of the good. the bad. and 
the indifferent characterized the 
Toronto Dance Theatre· s perfor
mance last Friday night at the Cohn. 
Unfortunately. the promise of first
hand entertainment and first-rate 
dancing was not completely true. 

While the group supposedly has 
"a confident awareness of what is 
most exciting and effective in modern 
dance". they didn't seem to trans
late their awareness enough into ac
tion. often leaving the audience 
wondering what was so exciting and 
effective about what they were see· 
in g. 

Since its formation in 1968 by 
Peter Randazzo and David Earle , the 
company has had over fifty original 
works crated for their repertoire as 
well as commissioning over thirty 
from Canadian composers. Four of 
these works were presented Friday 
night. 

The first, called "Courances", 
was a pleasant, if not totally soul· 
stirring work created by David Earle. 
While the eight members of the corps 
performed the piece well, the two 
principals were sadly lacking in both 
technical polish and grace. The 
vibrant colors of the costumes 
deserve special note, however, as 
they added a certain vigor to the per
formance. 

The next piece, "Seastill", hit 
rock bottom in more ways than one . 
Although the set, lighting, and music 
combined to give a convincing feeling 
of being on the ocean floor. one 
couldn't help but feel that watching 
real fish would have been more enter
taining. This dance seemed to have 
nothing to say but took plenty of time 
saying it. 

Fortunately, boredom was lifted by 
the comical, well performed. and 
thoroughly enjoyable "L' Assassin 
Menace··. Choreographed by Peter 
Randazzo. "FantOmas", another 
piece choreographed by Randazzo 
was a modified version of the typical 
silent movie. In it , the hero 
FantOmas, far from being the good 
guy. is a diabolical criminal who con· 
stantly brews misfortune but never 
gets caught. For both of his ac
complishments in "L ·Assassin 
Menace'· , Randazzo deserves 
special praise . 

"A Simple Melody" concluded the 
evening's performance. While the 
piece picked up a bit towards the 
middle, the first part, "Aperitif". 
almost convinced one to leave before 
the main course began. Performed by 
dancers dressed in shower curtains 
(yes, shower curtains!), the dance 
somehow Jacked the chic needed to 
make it into a passable art form. The 
other selections in "A Simple 
Melody'·. performed in the style of a 
musical revue, were moderately en
joyable, however, and the group 
received many curtain calls after the 
grand finale. 

While the Toronto Dance Theatre 
does have potential, it is not being 
fully realized at present. Perhaps by 
infusing its dancers with more en
thusiasm, or the dances themselves 
with more charm. _the company could 
give a completely captivating per· 
formance. 

Toronto Dance Theatre 

• 
IS genial fun 

by Don Markham 
Ten, starring Dudley Moore, Julie 

Andrews, and Bo Derek , is a pleasant 
adult fare Although by no means a 
significant contribution to today's 
society, it is an enjoyable movie to sit 
through. It is risque without 
becoming offensive, an element that 
few films still possess. 

The script is intelligently written. 
with only a few digressions, and is in 
the same vein as the George Segal • 
Glenda Jackson light comedy, A 
Touch of Class. 

The story is about a middle-aged 
composer, played by Dudley Moore, 
who realizes his life is slipping by. He 
sees a beautiful girl, Bo Derek, and 
decides to "go for it". When he 
finally meets her, however, she is not 
the ultimate dream, and decides that 
he was better off with someone his 
own age. He returns to Julie An
drews, and presumably they live 
happily ever after. 

Moore steals the show. He is to 
Ten what Clouseau was to The Pink 
Panther. Some of the humour is 
carried over from the Pink Panther. 
because the movie was written and 
directed by Blake Edwards, who also 
directed the Panther series. Although 

' -
Edwards has a tendency to regress to 
slapstick, for the most part he de
serves praise for his efforts . 

Julie Andrews plays the supporting 
role as his girlfriend. Once you get 
over the shock of hearing her say 
·'Piss of Sam· ', her character 
becomes more plausible. A big 
change from The Sound of Music for 
Julie. (Julie had an easy time gaining 
the part-her husband is Blake Ed
wards.) 

Bo Derek, who plays Moore's ob· 
ject of desire, is used beautifully by 
director Edwards. She appears 
sparingly, and becomes the 'mystery 
woman'. thus increasing her appeal. 
Her role is not big. and she really 
speaks only in one scene. She de· 

, serves a chance in a more 
meaningful role. 

The physical setting is also a treat 
to one's eye. The action occurs 
among the jet-set with all their wealth 
and attributes. 

Music is provided by Henry Man· 
cini, another recruit from Panther 
fame. With Julie Andrews singing the 
theme, how could it lose? 

A few technical lighting problems 
crop up in the early part of the film, 
but only film buffs will hold it against 
this well-done production. 

For fhose seeking hioher edt.~CafiOn .... 
We have paper~ ... wtred papers, match pdpers, 

pouc.n papers, nee papers, ;ok.e paper.s, x- roted 
papers, wrder papers, flavoured pdpers,funmr 
mone'l pape..-s, extro lonq paper.s, m~tt\ rodch 

papers, leopard sk.Jn PcWe~ 
wn~t pa~rs mentholated 
paper.s and (evoe 5cientrt=r~ 

We hdve pipes ... porcelre.n 
pipes, payty pipes, horn 
pipes, stash P.'Pes, qta:,~ 
pipes, teak ptpes, bra!~~ 
pi.pes, onyx pipe,, water 
P!Pe~, beltpt~, capp~ 
P' pes, chyome ptpes,chp 
pipes, chillums and 
bam boo bo~s. 

Wehave mirrors 
blades, rooc.h clips· 
dope kit5 dnd 
1-5hirts. We hL\ve 
T-Shir't'5 ••• Lonq 
Shtrts, e>hortsnrr1s 
lorqe and small, 
pnnted wrth 
anvihmq you warrt 
ona ~is not all .. 
BIGDOG T-SHIRTS 

2123 Gottrngen Street 

c.all us' 423-.3600 
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- Same as Diencephalon (1 0) 
- D.J.'s has been falling recently (5) 
- Goddess of peace (5) 

. FJncl the word-·~ bnt ~~~· 
the clue. The wont beglna with the 
a.tter.OW. the clue you ere dealing 
wfth. The ~mber after MCh clue 
glvea the number of letters In the -- ---- K 
~.When you pt the~. try to D T v -h- (6) 
flnd h In the' box of letten. cm:~e.· ' - oes two . . s ows 

- · - - Cell division (12) 
, the lettera ln the word. After Ill · - African leader (12) 
' . -worda. haw been' .fOund the q~ . 

word WIU ..-ln. . . . -L-
"-:.. ' -·-· -~ · . ~ - If you do this to me I'll sue (5) 

- Abbreviated officer (5) 
-A-

- N.S. Gemstone (6) 
- Battle fought during 100 years war 

(9) 

·B· 
• Charts your ups and downs (13) • 
- Frequent.ly pumped (5) 

-c-
- He had his niece burled alive (5) 
- Type of card player (5) 

-M· 
- President murdered by terrorists 

(4) . 
- Blessed (4) 
- It's not Chuck Mangione (7) 
- Othello's race (4) 

-N· 
- Chalk River Power (7) 
- Vapour cloud (6) 

s B 

R E 

K ~ 

M E 

0 N 

0 N 

R B 

E E 

u N 

N T 
I H 

Q A 

u L 

E p 

R y 

E K E R 
'E v R u 
R M I T 

M 0 R E 

D R H A 

u 0 E c 
R N H I 

E E v B 

D 0 N I 

N li L L 

E 0 E A 

T E s G 

E R E L 

R c I R. 
p A D N 

-R-

E lS R T A B I E c 
c I\~ H T y R ill I B 
A E H c E X T R A 

X A 0 N .A E E w s 
T E E L N B L c I 
N L I E u T u N s 
s c G T c L Q p E 
c A E A L u B E N 

A R B R E T N I I 
E B I L A s c N K 

A L L I R K D p 0 

A R G L E E E E y 

I v E R X N T y R 
T R u 0 c N I G A 

u A K H T E N E K 

-U-
- Tropical Plant (9) 
- Jethro's bane (6) 

- Horse sound (6) - Moon trench (4) - Destroy (4) 

- Natal myth plant 
- Lights up your life (4) 

-0-
- Spinach Acid (6) 
- Sheepllke (5) 

-0-
- German Inventor (6) 

~E- -P-

- Only Biblical math not multiplica-
tion was here (6) 

- Hick (4) 
- Abusive person (7) 
- One who argues against (7) 

- Different (6) 

-V-
- Shift (4) 

-X-

- You wouldn't want to cook your -s-
- What you are (6) 

- Christianity abbreviation (4) 
- A bit more (5) 

hot dog on this (3) 
- Son of James I OLD (9) - Racing boat (5) Quiz Word Clue: 

We all do this (15) 

- Chemistry heat (8) 
----
-G-

- Clonfng material (7) 
.Q- -T-

- Grammar term (6) 
-SCOPE exercise - Roof, hair, leaves, palm (8) - Silence (5) 

- Guianan Indian tribe 

Theatric t dies at Dal 
by George Evans 

Mike Balser, a second year 
Dalhousie student, plans on 
making a career out of theatre. 
He represents throngs of 
students who have discovered 
theatre through the Univer
sity. 

Mike began his university 
education in a general science 
program at Oat. He studied 
Theatre 100 as an elective and 
became one of many converts. 

Having touched on the excite
ment and personal involve
ment which is the life-blood of 
the theatre, he decided that 
this was the field for him. He 
expresses it in his own words 
as: "I felt drawn into it. It was 
something you just had to 
do!" 

The only disappointment 
Mike has felt so far in his 
study of theatre at Oat came as 
a result of changing programs. 

When he realized his desire to 
pursue the theatre, he knew It 
was necessary to enrol in the 
actor-training program es
pecially Theatre 280. Unfor
tunately, half way through last 
year the faculty decided that 
the prerequisite for this would 
be Theatre 101 as opposed to 
Theatre 100 which he had 
taken In his previous year. 
This year, as a result, he had 
to take Theatre 101 , and is 

. 

Important 
slightly disgruntled by tne desires and that is what 
thought of having possibly he Is at Dal for. Mike said that 
wasted some time that could he decided to study theatre at 
have been more directly used Dal primarily because of Pro-
to develop his theatre skills. fessor D'Ambrosia, one of the 

When asked why he was top 5 people in North America 
studying theatre at Oat he qualified in the area of actor-
mentioned the facilities avail- training. He is the head of the 
able for the student through actor-training program at Oat. 

. the Arts Center, as well as the For Mike the combination of 
fact that Oat has the best the facilities at Dal and the 
Scenography department in talents of Prof. D'Ambrosia 
Canada. Most of all, however, were too much to resist. He's 
it is actor-training that he . hooked . .---------------------------------- ,...... ___ _.;;;..___;;;.,.._ _____________ ~--

American students go to Paris ... 
The_ less they study the more they learn. 

Produced by Glona Katz Wntten by Willard Huyck & Glona Katz Directed by Willard Huyck 
?)nt'lPA~Io,..O\J~IPIC (Jt.Jf')f"QRf.I()NAI.QN Al lk!GHI\kl~lWvtllf&l 

STARTS FRIDAY NOV. 9th ~ 
AT YOUR LOCAL THEATRE 

oli. Rlllll Mexian 1i uils. NtJ ba I 
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Stephen Barry-A Band with a Bul·let 

by Sandy MacDonald 
Everyone knows that the blues is 

the music of the Southern Black man, 
originating in the fertile Mississippi 
Delta region . It is the music of the 
down and out, those hunted by the 
Hounds of Hell, down to their last 
dime, cheated by their woman, fired 
by their working boss and to make 
things worse, can't even find a drink 
to ease their troubled mind. When 
you've paid your dues, you can sing 
the blues . Right. Well , not necessari- ' 
ly. The Stephen Barry Band are four 
white middle class French Cana
dians, who must each have a soul as 
black as Robert Johnson 's. 

The band , on its debut live album 
on "Fix in the Mix Records ", draws 
on a number of roots that all have in
fluenced and conversely been in
fluenced by the blues, including the 
Classic blues period, the country 
blues, and even modern Latin rock. A 
musically tight foursome, the group 
consists of Stephen Barry on bass 
and vocals, Jorn Reissner and An
drew Cowan on guitars and vocals, 
Paul Paquette on drums and for the 
recording of the album, keyboardist 
Ken Pearson. 

Opening with an Elmore James in
strumental, 'Picking the Blues", the 
band shows off its musical dexterity 
with the guitarists trading licks to the 
rock solid rhythm of the bass and 
drums. The instrumental excellence 
is consistent throughout the album, 
and some interesting _innovations in 

···-
rhythmic and melodic timing keep it 
from being just another rehash of the 
blues. 

To record an eleven cut album 
around six classic blues standards is 

POETRY CONTEST 

The Dalhousie Gazette is pleased to announce the first annual 
Gazette Poetry Contes.t. All Dalhousie students, whether full-time or 
part-time, graduate or undergraduate, are invited to enter . 

The contest, which will begin this issue and end November 29, 
will feature a $50 first prize, $25 second prize and a $10 third 
prize. Publication of the winners poetry will take place in the 
December 6th issue, the final issue of the first term. 

The rules are simple. The contest is opened to all Dal students . 
No more than two. poems of any length can be submitted. All 
material submitted must be typewritten on white paper. All poetry 
must be submitted by Midnight, November 29. No poetry will be ac
cepted after this deadline. All poetry submitted becomes the proper
ty of the Dalhousie Gazette. When submitting poetry, a student shall 
include his name, address, telephone number and student number. 
A nom de plume may be included if the writer wishes. 

The judges panel will meet the week between the closing 
deadline and publication and determine the winners. Judges for the 
contest are Dr. Andy Wainwright, department of English; Mike Wile, 
station manager of CKDU, and Paul Clark, news editor of the 
Dalhousie Gazette. The judges decision will be final. 

Time is running out quickly so submit your poetry as soon as 
possible. Or if you have a talented friend, remind him or her to pass 
their work into the Gazette. Remember, an eager public awaits! 

- . 
at best a big gamble, because the 
pieces are so recognizable that they 
are bound to be compared to the 
originals, and seldom are judged on 
their own merit. To the credit of the 

Stephen Barry Band, the album suc:._ 
ceeds musically .because it is able, 
through its simplicity and flattering 
under-production, to recall the spirit 
of the music without simply regurgi-

tating the original arrangements lick 
tor lick. 

Listening to this album is like a trip 
through the gallery of guitar greats . 
Reissner and Cowan take on the 
guise of Muddy Waters, Albert King , 
Link Wray, and even Jerry Reed/ 
Chet Atkins . All these musical guitar 
styles incorporated into one album 
works only because of the variety and 
natural flow of the material, recorded 
live at the Hotel Iroquois . 

Notable cuts include the Elmore 
James classic " Dust My Broom " , 
Howl in ' Wolfs "Who's Been Talkin ' 
" , and Muddy Wates 'Got My Mojo 
Working " . 

The band's musical direction ob
viously comes from many sources 
and the groups exposure to many of 
the blues masters aids greatly in the 
development of a unique band 
''sound' ' , so important for the con
tinued success of any commercial 
group. 

The Stephen Barry Band are young 
but have deep roots in the blues. 
Given time and production freedom, 
which one would expect from their 
small label, the band will gel into one 
of the most solid blues bands in the 
country . 

The group was recently in town, 
playing at the Misty Moon, the coven 
'of some of the finest bluesmen play
ing the Eastern Canadian circuit . I 
recommend you give the group a 
listen, definitely a band with a bullet. 

GINGER'S BEVERAGE ROOM 
, presents· 

THEATRE. OR WHAT 
• 1n 

NONE OF THE ABOVE 
t -

"a neap comedy cabar~t" -

November 
13-17 

at 
8:30p.m. 

Adm. $1.50 

·Bring this ad. and Student ID on Tues. and Wed., for 1/3 off admission 
GINGER'S BEVERAGE ROOM, 1268 Hollis Street, Halifax 
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THURSDAY,NOVEMBER15; 

WINE CELLAR 
with Halifax Folk singer 

IAN FRASER 
Green Room 9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. 

Adm. $1.00/1.50 
Free cheese and crackers 

- .~ 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9( 

DISCO 

DISCO with FOXY LADY 
9 p.m.·1 a.m. 

in THE GARDEN 
Adm. $2.00/2.50 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER10; 

DISCO with FOXY LADY 
(Details as above) 

• 
WEDNESDAY No.v. 14;/llo "1e 1 

fOUl PlAY 
MOVIE· "FOUL PLAY" 

at 7:30p.m. 
with Goldie Hawn & Chevie Chase 

I , 
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The Cooper Brothers came to the 

Rebecca Cohn Auditorium Wednes
day, October 31st. My anticipation 
almost vanished upon entering the 
" Cohn" to see rows, not of people, 
but of empty seats. Would a one
quarter full audience be able to sup
port the band, or would lack of en
thusiasm disillusion and dull the per-

formers? My fears were unfounded. 
The seven-member band's excellent 
musicianship equalled their energy. 
keeping the concert exciting right to 
the finish. 

The concert started out with a 
series of hits and tunes from their 
earlier albums. The polished country
rock sound with smooth vocal har
monies was enjoyable, but the songs 
were too similar. After a good in
troduction to each tune, the pace 
hadn't changed. The heat remained 
steady while the tune bantered be
tween singers, flllte and steel guitar 
solos. 

Brothers Dick and Briall..Caoper, on 

guitar and bass respectively, and 
Terry King on steel guitar, are 
responsible for the arrangements. 
The talents of Charlie Robertson 
(along with his flying frizzy hair) col
oured the evening as he moved from 
flute to tenor sax, to lead vocal. In 
their current hit "Away From You" 
Robertson sang with impressive emo
tion and 

The Cooper Brothers made the 
soundtrack for the upcoming movie 
about two high-school football teams 
called • 'Crunch·'. They played one of 
the songs entitled, "She Ain't Much 
But She's Company". Unfortunately 
it could not have sounded more like 
typical commercial A.M. pop. 

The Cooper Brothers displayed 
musical variety-from country to pop 
and then to jazz! AI Serwa on the 
keyboard played a fantastic solo in 
"Riding High", rolling out some in· 
tricate jazz rhythms. 

In the second half of the concert 
the Cooper Brothers played their 
more recent songs. It was easy to see 

Quadrophenia 
by Don Markham 

The Who has a new mov1e our, 
named 'Quadrophenia', and the 
record soundtrack has arrived before 
the movie. The movie, which has 
opened in England to favourable 
reviews, is based on the record of the 
same name made by the Who a 
number of years ago. It appeared 
after the rock opera "Tommy", and 
was over-shadowed unfairly, with 
"Tommy". probably the Who's best 
album. It too is a rock opera, or a 
concept album, which tells a story in 
the songs. (However, with the omis
sion of lyrics, it takes a perceptive 
ear to eke out the story .) 

The story is about a youth whose 
mother and father were both 
schizophrenics, and so he becomes 
Quadrophenic, defined as a per
sonality split into tour facets. The 
record sings of the youth's struggle 
to find himself, his alienation and 
dependence on drugs, and then his 
despondent suicide. 

While I look forward to seeing the 
movie, I would encourage people to 
buy the original disk over the sound
track version. Who fans will have no 
need of the new soundtrack, for it 
contains no significant new Who 
music, but merely re-edited versions 
of songs from the original album. It 
does, however, contain one side of 
vintage 60's pop by other artists. 
(It's a double album, so that's 25%.) 
These include songs by James 
Brown, the Kingsmen, the Chiffons, 

etc . and will be immediately 
recognized, for they are some of the 
bubblegum classics. 

The Who music, is played by the 
Who themselves; they did not give 
other artists their material as they did 
tor "Tommy". · 

Keith Moon's drums, Pete Towns
hend's production and writing talent, 
Roger Daltrey's vocals. and John Ent
wistle 's guitar and horns create sen
sational music. Their talent shines on 
such songs as "The Real Me". 
"Love Reign O'er Me". and "Doctor 
Jimmy". These highly complex 
pieces feature over-dubbing and 
musical subtleties. 

The songs have been taken from 
the old album, but a few of them have 
been shortened and re-mixed with a 
little over-dubbing to make a proper 
ending. They are not new or live per
formances of the material. All that 
has been done is the reduction and 
omission of a few songs, making the 
four sides into two and a half, with 
the remaining length taken up by the 
pop songs in the movie , and also 
some little known Who song (none of 
which compare with the original 
songs on the album). 

In short, if you are one of the elite 
Who tans, there's no need to spend 
your money, for you have the original 
record. For others, it will be an en
joyable album, with some of the 
finest complex rock ever made, 
although I still would recommend the 
original "Quadrophenia' over the 
movie soundtrack. 

why this band is billed as one of 
Canada's top groups, when they per
formed their current hits, "Dream 
Never Dies, Just The Dreamer" and 
"Away From You". One's attention 
was commanded by the multi-talents 
of the performers and the changes in 
the music's direction. 

In the popular "I'll Know Her 
When I See Her", the sax and 

keyboards tossed melodies to each 
other, never losing the song's vitali
ty. Finally, "Dance All Night" , which 
included an intense rumbling drum 
solo, gave the concert a strong, 
energetic finish. 

Darryl Alguire, vocalist, guitarist 
and MC for the group asked "Any 
Hall owe 'en costumes out there?" 
The sad reply was "They're all 
dressed up as seats." Maybe people 
had more Hallowe'enish things to do 
last Wednesday, but they sure miss
ed a treat. 

Local Artist Exhibits 
Andrew Mclaren 

The Art Gallery of Nova Scotia is presently showing two exhibits, both 
Nova Scotian artists. 

Don Pentz' highly energetic abstractions are displayed in the main 
gallery space. Most of these are large, black and white paintings called the 
"Force Field Series" due to their resemblance to arrangements of Iron fil· 
ings in a magnetic field. 

As with Jackson P<H)ock, Pentz paints his panels on a horizontal surface, 
from all four sides. The paint is poured on an unevenly prepared canvas, 
and scraped with knives, sticks, and even boards to expose swaths of 
stained canvas underneath. Paint is also applied with sticks to leave 
abrupt, needle-like marks not unlike iron filings. In some of the Force Field 
paintings, the masses of knife-scrapings and 'needle-marks· are spatially 
oriented around an axes; in others they are organized in a concentric reces
sion or a protrusive accumulation. 

Forming a contrast with the large monochromatic paintings, are Pentz ', 
more recent drawings. These display an Qpposite tendency: the use of 
diverse colours and media, rather than strict limitation to black acrylic 
paint. After being applied the paint is rubbed down to give the surface an 
almost homogeneous quality, then the colour is sponged off in places to 
reveal the paper's surface. Pentz' creative process in producing these 
drawings remains analogous to that of his ··Force Field'' paintings. 

The artist readily admitted to the influence of Pollock, Riopelle, Borduas 
and other abstractionists of the fifties. However, what is important here is 
not the originality of his artistic vocabulary so much as the very physical 
energy trat is passed through his paintings and is still present in them. 
This quality, Pentz, forceful manipulation of the painted surface, is the ar
tist's own and could not have been imitated. 

Upstairs in the mezzanine gallery, Anneke Betlem's watercolours of 
Nova Scotian wildflowers are shown. Executed over the last two years, 
these are her first experiments in watercolour, after having used oils ex
clusively for years. Much progress is evident here: the artist arrived at a 
more creative use of the medium than in her first attempts. 

Both exhibitions continue until December 11. 

5980 .Spring Garden Rd. Tel. 429 



Dal teams tennis Champs 
by Greg Dennis 

In AUAA championship ten
nis held at the DALPLEX last 
weekend , the Dalhousie 
Tigers men 's team captured 
their twelfth straight title 
while the women aced their 
opponents to take their fifth 
straight title. The DALPLEX 
provided a good setting for 
the tourney, the first major 
event at the new facilities, and 
though there was talk about 
the slippery footing and an in
ability to spot the ball against 
the concrete background, the 
action was fast and furious. 

The men's team had an easy 
time as they picked up 57 of a 

possible 60 points, dropptng 
only two matches (one by de
fault when a sleepy Don 
McVicar missed ~is Saturday 
morning match). Jay Abbass 
took the 'A' division cham
pionship, winning all four 
games he played. Perry Smith 
did the same in winning his 
division. Universite de Monc
ton finished second to Dal 
with 41 points followed by 
Acadia (32), Memorial (2~, 
King's (12) and St. Mary's (6). 

The women had an easier 
time as Carol Rosenthal!, Sue 
Rubin, Joanne Beckwith and 
Sue Williamson all coasted to 
three match victories without 

a loss. Coach Bruce MacAr
thur, who captured his fourth 
set of titles in as many years 
coaching, was pleased with 
the ladies' performance as 
with only Rubin returning from 
last year Dal 's chances were 
questionable. Behind Dal 's 60 
points were Memorial (36), 
Mount St. Vincent (28) and U. 
de M. with 26. 

In doubles action, teams of 
Abbass-McVicar, Tim Sho-
veller-Smith, Rosenthaii-
Beckwith and Rubin-
Williamson all tangoed to 
undefeated victories. 

Get 

Southern Comfort. 
Enjoy it straight-up. 
On the rocks. Or stirred, 
shaken, even blended with 
the mixer of your choice. 
Delicious! No wonder 
Southern Comfort's called 
the one-bottle-bar! 

a little 
Southern 
exposure. 

For a free recipe book, 
write Southern Comfort, 
Box 775, Montreal, P.Q. 
HSA lEI 

Et1ii!J. 
The unique taste 
of Southern Comfort 
enjoyed for 
over 125 years. 

Dalhousie Wins 
N.S. Universities 

Rugby 
On Saturday, Oct. 27, Dal 

Rugby Football Club 
triumphed over S.M.U. and 
St. F.X. to win the Nova Scotia 
Universities' Rugby Cham
pionship held at Acadia. As 
well as being the first round in 
the tournament, the game 
against S.M U. doubled as a 
league game and the victory 
by Dalhousie gave them both 
third position in the Nova 
Scotia Rugby League (9 
teams) and a berth in last 
weekend's playoffs. 

S.M.U. 3 
Dal RFC. 36 
From the very first moment 

Dal easily outplayed a very 
physical but inexperienced 
S.M.U. side. The forwards, 
led by number 8 Trevor 
Probyn, won almost all the 
ball both in the set and loose 
play. The first try was scored 
by prop forward Lloyd Gaskell 
early on in the game after 
excellent pushover scrumming 
by the pack. Flanker Greg 
Clark provided his first try of 
the season soon afterwards in 
a fine display of strong 
running by the forwards. 

The backs also played su
perbly , running and passing 
the ball with devastating 
effect: it was winger Ross 

· Denman who supplied the 
third try of the game, roaring 
forty yards down the sideline 
and placing the ball directly 
under the posts tor a classic 
winger's try. Fly-half Steve 
Boutcher, after narrowly miss
ing the two previous conver
sion attempts, made no mis
take with this one leaving the 
halt-time score at 14:0. 

An even more exciting 
second half belonged to 

~.~~ 
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winger Steve Barley who, 
exploiting the considerable 
width of the field, flashed past 
his increasingly frustrated op
position and scored a remark
able 3 tries. One of these was 
perhaps the best of the 
season: after a dummy scis
sors between Steve Boutcher 
and center Nigel Kent, the 
ball was taken on the crash by 
full-back Brian Oliphant and 
flicked out to Barley on the 
wing for an easy score. The 
last try of the game was 
supplied by a very surprised 
Allan Locke (prop) who, by 
virtue of excellent support 
play, scooped up a loose ball 
close to S.M.U. 's goal line and 
charged over for a well 
deserved score. 

St. F.X. 6 
Dal RFC 9 
St. F.X., having beaten 

Acadia 18:0, scored a very 
early breakaway try against an 
initially over-confident Dal 
side. Two minutes later how
ever, after fearsome rucklng 
and mauling by the forwards, 
pack leader Treyor ~robyn 
bulled his way over the line for 
Dalhousie's first score. Steve 
Boutcher tied the game with a 
successful conversion and 
then went on to supply the 
winning score with an impres
sive drop goal from the 25 
meter line. For most of the 
game thereafter F.X. ex
ploited Dal's numerous, heart
stopping mistakes and made 
several determined forays 
deep into Dalhousie territory. 
However strong tackling by 
center Jeremy Daw and full
back Brian Oliphant combined 
with tl'le hard rucking of the 
forwards to keep F .X. at bay 
and when the whistle was 
blown for full time, Dalhousie 
had won both the game and 
the competition with a score of 
9:6. 

Dalhousie's side for the 
competition was as follows:
Forwards: 

Props: Lloyd Gaskell, Allan 
Locke. 

Hookers: Jim Gordon, Fred 
Kalbfleisch. 

Second Row: Rick Pearson, 
John Stairs. 

Back Row: Trevor Probyn, 
Greg Clark, Paddy Whelan. 
Backs: 

Serum-half: Thea Arse
nault, Scott Addison. 

Fly half: Steve Boutcher. 
Centers: Nigel Kent (capt.), 

Jeremy Daw. • 
Wingers: Steve Barley, 

Ross Denman, James 
Graham. 

Full Back: 
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W(J~erpC?IO Squad impressi~~fin~!o,.'!',~~~~~!!.~,h•m in 
by Patrick Whelan was hindered by the late emotion-charged contest was previous contests. This re-

The Dalhousie University opening of the Dalplex, and 5-3 . The team then went on suited in a 1-1 tie at the half. 
Water Polo team matched its the fact that balls have still not the play the carleton Univer- The Carleton team seemed 
fourth place finish of last year been · allowed into the pool sity team for the Bronze stunned at the unexpected 
in this year' s University Chal- area. Coach Ken Clark de- medal. carleton had pre- performance of the Tiger 
lenge Cup, held in the lvor signed a slow moving game viously been upset by a squad, but two successful 
Wynn Sports Centre at Mac- style that partially compen- spirited Queen's squad in the extra man opportunities in the 
Master University. The com- sated forthe superior. con- other semi-final. The Carleton third quarter seemed to seal 
petition was attended by ten dltioning of 111t>St of the other team consisted of several Dal ' s fate . In the fourth 
university teams from across teams. This proved effective, players from the Canadian quarter, however, as was his 
Canada, making it the largest as Dalhousie finished second National team , which has its custom in this tournament , 
and most important university in their five team division , training camp in Ottawa . Brian Lane rifled a shot past 
tournament of the year. The with a 3-1 record , and ad- Dalhousie had met Carleton in the Carleton goaltender to 
Dalhousie effort was char- vanced to the medal round . the final game of the prelim- bring Dal to within one. A 
acterized by the resilient In the first game of the inary round , and had lost by surge by Dalhousie in the 
defence and steady goaltend- playoffs , Dalhousie met the one goal in the closing closing minutes failed to pro-
ing that has become a trade- host MacMaster squad, who minutes, as an extra ball had duce a goal , in one of the most 
mark of Nova Scotia teams In have won the Challenge Cup fallen into the pool , and exciting finishes of the tourna-
the last few years . In fact, for six of the last eight years . caused momentary confusion ment, as the final score 
Dalhousie allowed the fewest The MacMaster team's repu- among the Dal players. The remained at 3-2. This game 
goals of any team at the tat ion for rough play had little final score of the match was again underlined the Dal 
tournament. The team was effect on the Dalhousie team , 4-3 . The Dalhousie team team's lack of experience 
frustrated, however, by an who stayed even until the entered the game, therefore, under pressure, but it is hoped 
inability to score consistently third quarter . The young confident and eager to avenge the ooeninQ of the Dalolex will 
against the better teams, and squad finally succumbed , the unfortunate defeat. The result .i~ a h.igher level of 
this resulted in their disap- partly because of their own .-r - team played with great deter- compet1t1.on be1~g attracted to 
pointing though respectable inexperience, and the effect of ,_fb-, HEm mination and showed little Dalhousie . Th1s February, 
finish. team the large home crowd. nJf11 ,.. sign of the poor conditioning ~:~rn~~h;nteams2~al faced m The training of the 

FIELD HOCKEY 
FINAL STANDINGS 

EAST 

TEAM w L T F A Pts. 
Dal 11 0 1 29 3 23 
SMU 7 4 1 18 12 15 
St. F.X. 6 5 1 17 13 13 
Acadia 4 7 1 12 20 9 
MUN 3 7 2 13 23 8 

WEST 

UNB 10 . 1 0 31 620 
Mt. A. 4 52 9 12 10 
UdeM 3 80 10 23 6 
UPEI 0 11 0 0 27 0 

TOP SCORERS 

EAST 

NAME GOALS 
8 Lori Anne Moore, Dal 

Andrea Garland, MUN 
Monica McKenzie, SMU 

6 
6 

WEST 

Mary McCann, UNB 9 
Donna Phillips, UNB 8 
Beth McSorley, UNB 6 

SOCCER 
FINAL STANDINGS 

EAST w L T F A Pts. 
SMU 8 1 1· 32 617 
Dal 5 4 1 27 16 11 
St. F.X. 4 5 1 20 25 9 
Acadia 1 6 3 13 31 5 

WEST w L T F A Pet. 
UNB 9 02 32 4 .909 
MUN 4 1 1 18 6 .750 
Mt. A. 6 51 29 12 .541 
UPEI 2 8 1 11 31 .227 
UdeM 1 10 1 9 60 .125 

TOP SCORERS 

' EAST 

NAME 
Dave Riddell, Dal 
Ross Webb, SMU 
Jim Sidey, SMU 

· Harry Fowler, Dal 
John Evans, Dal 

WEST 

GOALS 
9 
9 
8 
6 
5 

Jeff Smith, Mt. A. . 9 
George Wood, UNB 7 
Ebenezer Dania, UNB 5 
Gilles Le Bouthillier, 

UdeM 5 

Bank of Montreal 
has a complete financial 
programme to help gradua
ting professionals starting 
their own practice. The 
programme will help you 
finish your studies and 
provide capital to establish 
your practice. 

Le FirstBank™ 
Professional Loan Plan 
is offered at competi-
tive interest rates and 
provides. optional 
creditor life insurance 
at low rates. 

Our FirstBank 
Professional Loan 
Plan booklet will 
help plan the busi
ness aspect of your 
profession. 

Ask for your copy 
at any. branch. 
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We Lose ••• Again 
continued from page 21 

the Challenge Cup will be 
competing in the Dalhousie 
Invitational tournament. Oat's 
chances at their tournament 
are excellent, partly because 
of the home advantage, but 
also due to the promising 
showing at the Challenge Cup 
of the team's four rookies, 
Mike Tighe, Greg Lovely, 
A lbert Hennen, and Dave 
Simpso n. These and other 
players are adding scoring 
punch to that already provided 
by Alex MacDonald, a second 
year Law student who scored 
several insp irational goals at 
the tournament. MacDonald 
was also named to the tourna
ment All-Star team , in the 
company of several players of 
international calibre . 

The Dal team is comprised 
of Colin Bryson, Mike Tighe, 
Alex MacDonald , Brian Lane, 
Mark Cann, Albert Hennen , 
Greg Lovely , Peter Hender
son, Patrick Whelan, and 
coach Ken Clark. 

The Dal Club is also enter
ing a team in the team 
handball intramural league. 
Float like a butterfly, sting like 
a bee, no one can touch the 
bourgeoisie. 

by F .A. Macleod 
The AUAA soccer cham

pionships were held in Fred
ericton, New Brunswick this 
past weekend. Rain caused 
the semi-finals, scheduled for 
Saturday, to be delayed until 
Sunday, with the final reset 
for Monday. 

The 24-hour wait did not 
help the Dalhousie Tigers, 
who were com peting against 
Un iversity of New Brunswick, 
Saint Mary's University ~nd 
Memorial University . In Su n
day's sem i-final game against 
UNB they lost 4-1 . John Evans 
scored Dal's goal. Dalhousie's 
strongest player, apart from 
Evans, was Allan Jones. 

According to Coach Tony 
Richards , the other Oat players 
were just not "up" for the 
game and played poorly. In 
the other semi-final contest 
Saint Mary's beat Memorial 
2-1 in overtime. 

The injury-plagued Dal 
squad were in a rebuilding 
year and should do better next 
season since they will lose 

only 2 or 3 players thrpugh 
graduation. Three of the Dal
housie team were out with 
injuries from the beginning of 
the season; one of them, Bob 
MacDonald, who had suffered 
a separated shoulder came 
back to play in Sunday's game 
against UNB. 

Two starters were missing 
from the lineup tor the semi
final; Ty MacGregor and 
Bobby Grant, who had broken 
a leg in a regu lar season game 
and is expected to be out tor 5 
months wi th it. In the"1'\1ean
time ("in between time, ain 't 
we got fun-"*) he has taken 
up piano lessons. Grant stud
ied law at Harvard where he 
played on the hockey team 
before going to Oxford. He is 
currently finishing his law 
degree at Dal. 

In Monday's final Saint 
Mary's defeated UN B 2-1 in . 
double overtime to take the 
title. The national finals are 
next weekend at Concordia. 

•a popular tune from the 
1920's. 

~t~s 
~of the Week 

- · - · · · apologies are extended to the 
BRENDA OGILVIE-field hoc- Dal Field Hockey team, female 
key-after a season of tremen- athletes of last week for their 
dous success in the AUAA unbeaten season and AUAA ti-
registering 11 shutouts in 14 tie; and to Harry Fowler of the 
games, Brenda, a second year soccer Tigers, male athlete of 
phys-ed student from Dart- last week for his two goal per-
mouth was named all-star formance against X. while 
goaltender at the CIAU continuing the leadership he 
championships at Victoria. has shown all season. 
She scored two shutouts in 
five games there. 
BRIAN GUALAZZI-hoc
key-a first year Arts student 
from Sault Ste. Marie, Gualazzi 
scored th ree goals against 
Mount Allison in a 6-3 AUAA 
Tiger hockey win and added 
another goal against Moncton 
in a 4-4 t ie for a four goal and 
one assist weekend. The right 
winger scored 74 goals last 
year for Sault Ste. Marie 
Greyhounds in the OHA Jr. A 
League. 

The Athletes Of The Week 
for Oct 21-28 were erroneously 
ommitted from the last issue 
of the Gazette and our 

Intramural 
Thursday, November 8 
Ice Hockey S.M.U. 
7:00-8:00 a.m. 

Smith vs . Cameron 

Friday, November 9 
Ice Hockey S.M.U. 
7:00-8 :00 a.m . 

Med B vs . Pharmacy 

Saturday, November 10 
Ice Hockey N. End Rink 
8:00- 9:00p.m. 

Commerce A vs. Law A 
9 :00-10:00 p.m. 

Med . C vs. MBA 
1 0 : 00-11 : 00 p. m . 

Phi Del vs. Bronson 
11:00-12:00 p. m. 

Science vs . Geology 

Co-ed Broomball 
Halifax Forum 
7:00- 8:00p.m. 

Geology vs . Phys. Ed . 
8:00- 9 :00p .m. 

Pub. Admin. vs . Physio . 
9:00-10:00 p.m. ---

Pharmacy vs. 
Bio-Chem Micro 

10:00-11 :00 p.m. 
Med. B vs . MBA 

11 : 00-12 : 00 p. m . · 
Dent. A vs. Med . A 

Co-ed Volleyball Dal Gym 
9:30-10:00 

Chern . vs . Phys. Ed. 
Cam I Sher. vs. 
Pharm. I 

10:30-11 :30 
Physio . II vs. Pharm. I 
Chern. vs. Cam I Sher. 

Sunday, November 11 
Co-ed Residence Open 
Division Basketball 
9:30-10:30 a.m. 

Cam I Sherif . A vs . 
Cam I Sher. B 

10:30-11 :30a.m. 
Smith I Sherriff A vs. 
Smith I Sherriff B 

11 : 30-12: 30 a.m. 
TYP vs. Fenwick 

Co-ed A Division 
12:30- 1 :30 p.m ~ 

Med. A vs. Chern. 
5:00- 6:00p.m. 

Physlo. vs. Biology 

Co-ed B Division 
6:00- 7:00p.m. 

Oceanography vs. MBA 

Monday, November 12 
Co-ed Broomball S.M.U. 
7:00-8:00 a.m. 

Dent. B vs. Ocean. 

Tuesday, November 13 
Co-ed Broomball S.M.U. 
7 :00-8 :00 a.m. 

Phys. Ed . vs.Med . C 

Wednesday, November 14 

Thursday, November 15 
Co-ed Broomball S. .U. 
7: 00-8 :00 a.m. 

Comm . vs. Phys lo. 

Hockey S.M.U. 
6:00-7 :00 a.m. 

Law B vs . Med . B 

CHECK DIAL-A-REC DAI LY 
POSSIBLE VOLLEYBALL AN D 
BASKETBALL GAMES. 

INTRAMURAL RESULTS 

HOCKEY 

LawA 2 
P.E.B. 4 
Phi Del 4 
Med . A 16 
Geology 2 
Comm . C 8 
Cam. OW 
LawC OW 
Smith 5 

Med . A 6 
LawB 5 
Smith 0 
Comm. A 1 
Eng. 5 
Dent. C 3 
Hend. DL 
Dent. C DL 
Hend . 4 

FLAG FOOTBALL PLA YOF 

Thursday, November 1 : 

Comm. 7 
Dent. 7 
Smith 14 

Med . A 
Eng. 
T.Y.P. 

Saturday, November 3: 

0 
0 
0 

Bron . 8 Cam . 7 
Law I 8 Comm . 0 
(law I wins lnter-Fac. A) 
Dent. 7 Med. B 0 
(Dentistry wins lnter-Fac. B) 

Sunday, November 4: 

Smith 7 Bron. 0 
(Smith wins Residence 
Division) 
Law 21 Dent. 7 

Monday, November 5: 
Overall Championship Final 

Law I 21 Smith 14 



Volleyball Starts Well 
The Men's Volleyball Team 

started the season in fine 
fashion by downing the Wolf
vi lle squad 15-5, 15-8 & 15-2. 
Coach AI Scott, pleased with 
the victory felt his team could 
have played better as execu
tion was generally poor. Good 
performances were turned in 
by Jamie Fraser, a member of 
the national junior team , and 
Jean Comeau , who was an 
AUAA all-star last year for St . 
F.X. 

With nationally ranked Jan 
Prsala returning to the team 
the Tigers will be presenting 
their strongest squad in years. 

Defending AUAA 's men's 
volleyball champion UNB 
Rebels will be at the Dal Gym 
Saturday at 2:30p.m. to battle 
the Tigers. Coach Scott, looks 
for exciting things this week
end. 

" UNB is ranked fourth in 
the country by the Canadian 
Volleyball Association Maga
zine yet they have suffered 
some player losses this 
season . Their coach , Malcolm 
Early , has a . reputation of 

getting the most out of his 
players , and this game should 
be a tremendous test for us ' ' 
claimed Scott. ' 

" With Prsala returning and 
an opening win under our 
belts , we ' re really looking 
forward to this game," said 
Scott . Last year ' s Tigers , 
under coach Neil MacVicar 
lost two matches to UNB, each 
by 3-1 scores . 

The Dal Women's Volley
ball Team has begun the year 
in magnificant fashion . After 
winning six straight games 
from the Alumni last Tuesday 
evening , Lois MacGregor's 
charges hosted Universite de 
Moncton on Friday evening 
for a most important exhibi
tion match . Although the 
tigers appeared nervous in 
their first real test of the 
season , it was hardly noticable 
from the score. the Black and 
Gold walked away with an 
impressive victory by scores of 
15-11, 15-5, 15-9, 15-5 and 
14-16. 

Undefeated in pre-season 

play, Dal opened the league 
schedule at Acadia on the 
weekend. Although Acadia 
.appeared stronger than last 
year's edition , the Tigers ' 
undefeated string was never 
threatened as they scored a 
convincing 15-4, 15-3, 15-5 
win. 

This weekend the Halifax 
club should get a better 
indication of its strengths 
when it competes in the 
Quebec Open at Montreal. 
This tourney will feature top 
teams across Canada and the 
eastern United States. 

TIGER TALES: Susan Joy 
Nowe, Liz Drew and Pat 
Sculley did a super job or
ganizing the high school invi
tational tournament last week
end ... Dal travels to Antigo
nish next Wednesday to meet 
the, X-ettes .. . National rank-
lngs show University of Sas
katchewan and York Univer
sity in the top two spots . Dal 
ranks sixth . . . A strong field is 
expected for next weekend 's 
Dal/ Acadia Invitational at the 
Dalplex . 

Gualazzi Paces Tigers 
by Greg Dennis 

A pair of hockey teams from 
New Brunswick invaded the 
Halifax Forum last weekend 
and left without a victory as 
the Dalhousie Tigers doubled 
the Mt. Allison Mounties 6-3, 
then played the U de M Blue 
Eagles to a 4-4 draw. 

Marie of the OHA last year, 
scored his first goal late in the 
second period to tie the game 
at three and then with less 
than a minute to play In the 
same stanza he notched the 
winner off Louis Lavoie's 
rebound. 

Rick MacCallum, Keith 
Meagher and Adrian Facca 
scored the other Tiger goals 
while Lavoie had three assists. 

game on a Rick MacCallum 
goal but the referee ruled the 
Dal player kicked the 
into the net. 

Meagher and MacCallum 
each scored a_goal and added 
a pair of helpers to pac' t 
Tigers. Both of these skater~ 
have scored in each of the first 
three games of the young 
season . Gualazzi, with his 
fourth goal in two nights, and 
Kevin Zimmel potted the other 
Tiger markers. Ken Bickerton 
played a steady game in nets 
coming up with several big 
saves. Dal was outshot 44-34. 

Games played Tuesday and 
last night against Acadia and 
St. Mary's will be reported on 
in next week's Gazette. Dal 
continues their hectic sched
ule this weekend when they 
travel to Fredericton to tangle 

.. , {' 

by q _r'! _Qftpnie _ ~ .. '.':. . __ - . ~ 
' Two AUAA season$ came to ar» end 1ast weef{end as the 

'Att.antlo Champfon&hH,,,Fietd HoCkey team bOWed out in the 
, OJAU flnals w:t}ne to~ soooer team was d~f~ted by the strong 
_uNa squad in the ptayoffs. No one shoufd be disappointed by " 
'·thesa .satbaat<s~ thet~ms play~ wen au season and c;Qach~ 
NarmY.T ryk-anq JpnyRiehardJ:have t<>:be proud • • . Thre& 
rnemb& the soec&r Tigers were rtamed to the ooofer_ence 
aUr,~tar team-~• RfddeJt, Ham FOwler C%nd Ed K:tnt~. 

,,Ty.tq ladles fnnn the fJ&Id .. hock,ey team were named tot~ 
aH:--.star te~m {ohty two?}-S:renda Ogttvle; artd ~am T;aytor.,. • . 

"·tlm P(f~ tinished 16;th Jn a. tteld "c:tf 48 whlJe an aiU{}g 
Robert Englelnltt firti&t}ed weH baok . at th& Cl,b,.U 
cbampionshfps in 'l"oronto. Both were tunino up for the. 

"'C~na<tJafl Nattonafs this SaQ.lrdAY tlere tn HaHf~ . .• • Foo.fbaU 
ts ·Jn- the spotlight this week. t.ocatfy the AtlariUC:",.SowJ Is 

"'rsfated"forSaturday at Huskfe .stadium, ·Pitting the AUAA. 
. titfi . ta Axe~~ vs the U8.C Tbunderbtrds. Expect a 
great. me and an Axemeri bertn· into the CoUege Bowl, ., • 
Ttie Cft.; ended it& regular season last w$$k \il(ltl'l the pta_yo.ff$ 
b&g:lnnlng .this weef(ent:t. tt '1/Ul Hf<ety be the EdlhOnton 
~SJ.kles and tM 'Montrtaf Al& in the Grex Cup ftrr the thh'd , 

... >straight .year., tM def&ndhl"g c~pton EsldrrlO$ WfH r~Jn 
their tnte. Playoff surp(is&S covtd «>me from the Calgary 
starnpeder.s, :or the J1antton T'i·cats • • .. $aw the Eel t•Too 
·t ,.., ... Jo.Jtu.:.....Je&\1& J\net,1deQJ tfonton the tuo.e fast w~.end 
,aj')dW~ nO,t Impressed W~th Wh~t f Wltrtessed. Jones won ttte 
lafce by ''a sUm and unpopular' deol!ion , in what 'Was the 
btgg~t dng" . joke $lnc~ Muhamma4 Aft battled. wttb a 

-Sa-Jllurian wrestfetafew years back. Go back to (OOtban, Too 
"'fait •• The New Ylfrk Yankeea .have been swapping prayers 
,,tryl(tg tt:> remold .!!: cnampionsblp t~m. Reqe_otfy they . punea 
off six-player deids With Toronto and Seattle. Centertlelde'r 
t:tuppett Jon•s) (J'ol~t'from the Mariners, wlU be .a stai ot the 
fqture With the Yanks • . ,tn hockey. sharp..soooter Brian 
Guafaut brought hfs scoring touch to the Ttgers from the 
OHAW'here he sanl< 74 goats. WorrJed about a posslbJe lac!< 

.. of s00rlng punch before. the season, Guafazzi has· been just 
'wtl:at the doctor ordered for coach Pterre Page. The Tigers 
:st!U must ttghten up d~fen$iY&Jy, however;. , .Phlfadefphta 
Ftyer$1 after a couple ot poor seasons_, are off to a fast start 
thi& year, They have tostooty eoce, that coming in the second 
game. ot the season. on the other skle of the coin, . guess 
wl#oh ~earn have registered . the most defeat& tnus far? AH 
with $ven fosses {after tht:s weekend'~ action) are tfie 
Washtpgt.on ,Cap~ • .the Colorado -RocKies and ~ yep ... 11\e 
1otontoMapJe Leaf& .. Oat's men~basketpan team travels 

"to Ottawa· this weel<el"'(i for thetr first toomey of the new 
,se~on. c~~h tloc 'Ryan, Jigurlng on a pfayoff spot in this 
year's Atlantic Confetenoe ptay, will us& the tdt> tO"'&harp&n 
hls squad forthe first teague: game Nov, 20 agato&t SMU. , , 
T.he . pool at DALPtEX wUJ stag~ lts flrs:t ever meet this 
weekend when UNfl,~ Memorlat and Acadia are at Dalhousie 
to chaUenge:: th&-· Tiger swim team. . . ,;, ' .. · , 
ao-ordtnator of the record~breat<lng relay race, Wishes to 

" apologiz& for svggestlng ~hat some- students . at Oat we.re 
fOrnicating pigs, ,. , f'Jnatry, ff anyone wotHd Uke to he:fp out fn 
our sports department, pleas~ . co;rl-taot me at the Gaie-tte 
office tn the SUB •. It WUt,tfd . be greatly apprecJafed. Als-o, it 
anyon~ · na~ a ~ef~ .. t;rot,Squ~t of' suggestf® t,o tO$$ outr feet . 
free to do so. ·, ·· ... ·' ·. ·· · · · · · · · 'P ·. "' · ., 

1~~Y,W~r1~JJO 
KOREAN ART OF SELF DEFENCE 

*SELF-CONFIDENCE 
*SELF-DEFENCE 
*WEIGHT CONTROL 
*LADIES FIGURE· 

CONTROL 
*SELF CONTROL 

Classes: 
Mon. to Fri. 12:30 - 2pm 

~nd E);OO - 1 Op'!' 
Sat & , Sun 12:30 - 2pm 

*SPECIAL INSTRUCTION FOR WQMEN 

MASTER:KWANG KIM·· 6th Degree Black Belt 
(INTERNATIONAL TAE KWON-00 INSTRU-CTOR) 

PHONE 423-8401 ~~~R~~: 

KWANG KIM INSTITUTE OF TAE KWON~DO 
1252 HOLUS ST., HAUFAX, N. S. 

Brian Gualazzi fired a hat 
trick to lead Dal to their 
come-from-behind victory over 
Mt. A. The Mounties enjoyed 
a wide margin of play in the 
first period, outshooting the 
home team 20-10. However, 
they quickly fell prey to 
tireless Dal. checking, as 
SMU did last week, and were 
bombarded with 34 shots in 
the final two frames while 
only managing 17 at Ken 
Bickerton. Gualazzi, goal 
sc~ring whiz with Sault Ste. 

On Saturday, Moncton's Pat 
Morgan scored with less than 
five minutes to play In regula
tion play to earn the Eagles 
the tie with Dalhousie. The 
two teams battled through a 
scoreless overtime with Dal 
having the edge in play. 
Moncton, who played short 
handed for almost seven of 
the ten minutes of overtime, 
appeared to have lost the with UNB and St. Thomas. .. ............................................. . 
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INTRODUCING THE llfr.II.IJ\Ti-1 TWINCHAlLENGER, THE FIRST BACKGAMM:JN AND CHESS COMPUTER THAT COM 
BINES THE TWO MOST POPULAR GAMES INTO ONE HOME MODEl. YOU PLAY DIRECT.l Y AGAINST THE TWINCHALLENGER 
MATCHING WITS. YOU MAKE A MOVE. THEN ITS THE TWINCHALLENGER'S TURN iHE CO"APUTffl ANALYSES YOUR POSt' 
TION AND THEN RASHES ITS RESPONSE ON ITS READOUT WINDOW. TilE 1\'/IN~HALLENGER OFFERS 6 LEVELS OF PLAY 
FOR EITHER BACKGAMMON OR CHESS. EACH PROGRESSlVElY HARDER. RANGING FROM B[:JINNER TO INTERMEDIATE TO 
INTERNATIONAl TOURNAMENT PLAY. DEFEAT THE TWINCHAllENGER ON ONE lEVEl AND YOU'RE READY TO MOVE UP THE 
COMPETITIVE SCALE TO A HIGHER LEVEL THE TWlNCHAllENGER EVEN "TALKS'' TO VOU. OFFERING INSTRUCTIONS AND 
COMMENTS ON ITS MAIN LE.O. READOUT SCREEN; OVER :DJ R.EXIBl Y STRUCTIJRED COMMENTS CONCERNING All 
ASPECTS OF BOTH GAMES. SO CHOOSE YOUR GAME AND YOUR LEVEL OF PLAY. AND LET THE TWINCHALLENGER CHALLENGE 
YOU TO COUNTLESS HOURS Of ENTEfiTNNMENT 

CHESS FEATURES 
1111mholploy.,.,... ~ 2l,... ... ..., __ aryelow liLE.D.r~--.,llloQI>I 41<1>aoy<gomtlmlatanytwrltduringgll'le 
lilodtlartllreowoy...,.anyllnoin- IIIII up- SltUitiOnS llld ployimlgll 7lcigltllllmt doc:t. far t....,._t ploy 1la11111n111tllld nlrlldiOII roadoul 
- llllllio_onloff,._, lllnologol-pon!ll!tod m_,QfUI!ICJtJDnto-arohlpooce-yws 12lpornmc:ostlingllld&ll'amot 
131 poiii10n vtnfat1011•memory ,_ 141 t:11ong1 boord llde..., ll!Tie durmv game 15lnollepl.,.... ptmKt1l<f 161 ploys e!llo"""" Clplfllng dotonw Sdootl, ouoen·s 
Gomtlt. i.Dpol. ott 111 """""'* ono1¥2Bs...,. 3 .... possiblr ._before ~ 11l r-""'' 11 seconds on 1M! I to 4-1 mnrta oo IMII 11 ,_., 
-key for odihono! -lAd tun.• to IUIIII'OUS 10 bt heft 

BACKGAMMON FEATURES 
11 ploy - Claaal• Modem 2l 6- of ploy ll ,._,of - -- clocollld doodng Qlbe or manuo11111ry da and doubling abo - ,... - 41 """"' 
__ ..,_....,.....,_ofl!lor-ploy !llllluplll!-ICullioollldployli•IIII/Qh &!LED --11lli91!S 7lu.Dcommentsl 

inolndono rlldoot - Mill on/off ....., I llllio - - on/off - II ......,. ..m....r. by '""""'I' - by a>mp!Mr 111 G-tefllfi<non llld _._, 
footur• 111 rondonl aJI11IIII!If -"' wory mry- 12l Manuol o..rido llld C.. En1ry Kays to IJ'I" pily" a>mplete ~of game. 

I'IHtl'HER YOU'RE JUST A BEGiNNER OR AN EXPERT AT EITHER BACKGAMMON OR AT CHESS. THE TWINCHALLENGER 
WILL AMAZE AND DELIGHT YOU. NOT ONLY IS THE TWINCHAillNGER THE ONlY MODEl ON THE MARKET THI\T PlAYS BOTH 
BACKGAMMON AND CHESS. THE Pl.AYING FEATURES OF EACH OF THE GAMES CONTAINED WITHIN THE UN!l: WOULD MAKE 
THE TWINCHAllENGER A BARGAIN EVEN IF IT ONLY PLAYED ONE OF THE GAMES. YET IT IS AVAILABLE AT THE MOST 
AFFORDABLE PRICE OF ONLY $59.95, A SMALL PRICE INDEED FOR THE BEST ElECTRONIC UNIT YOU CAN OWN THE SOUD 
STATE ~ICRO-COMPUTERIZED lWINCHAlLENGER COMES FUllY EQUIPPED. READY FOR IMMEDIATE PLAY. THE PLAYING 
BOARDS. EACH 14-1/2 INCHES SO.. GAME PIECES, DICE, CUPS, AND DOUBUNG CUBE AS WEll AS TWO INSTRUCTION BOOKS 
FOR THE GAMES ARE INCLUDED WITHIN THE PURCHASE PRICE AS WElL THE LLOYDS ADAPTER WHICH IS AlSO INClUDED 
PERMITS YOU TO PLAY WITHIN YOUR HOME. AND FOR PORTABLE PLAY, SIMPlY INSERT 4 AA BAll~ TAKE IT Willi 
YOU ANYWHERE: ON YOUR NEXT PLA~E TRIP, YOUR NEXT DRIVE TO THE 
COUNTRY. OR YOUR NEXT PARTY ANYWHERE YOU GO THE 
TWIN CHALLENGER Will PROVIDE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS WITH 
COUNTLESS HOURS OF ENTERTAINMENT. 

10 onlor; C.mpltle aod - 111/t """"'" and '"' to Darw«t!! Ele<tronoa 
11161 Y""''' St Soot !Ill. TO<OIIIO, Dotar~ Wlow 4 weeis dei<I'O'yl 

~:--~------~------~~----~------
AD~: _________ ---~·--------

CITY~· ..:_;.,...,... _ _ _ ___, _ __ PROV.: _ _ _, ,_....,....._...,..c.._.......__ 
PAYMM £NWlSa): 

POSTA1.£00f: o~ o~Ordtr Db~ 

l'leew dllrw tllf C¥'dlr fnr 1ht '!WINCIIAUERI'IGSI ~ mr VISA iCI>argeJ) Crecit Canl. 
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VISA CREDIT CARD HOLDERS 
CAll TOLL FREE 

·800·2 8-6362 
OR ASK OPERATOR 677 


